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Japs to Learn 
(ost of War 
At (onference 

Imperial Delegate. 
To Meet MacArthur 
Tomorrow for Terms 

MANILA, Sunday (A P)-
The Japanese, thei r dream of 
.empire vanished and t h('i,' oncc
arrogllnt armies surrcndering, 
will lellrn here tomorrow the 
mannet· and cost of ca.pitnlatioll. 

Weather permitting, two un-

IE SHIMA, Sunday (AP)
Japan's surrender envoys ar
rived by air from Tokyo al this 
tiny island west of OkinRwa 
this afternoon and within 45 
minutes were transferred lo an 
American C-54 transport plane 
and took oCf [or Manila to re
ceive their orders from General 
MacArlhur. 

armed J a pan ese planes 
painted white and marked by 

green crosses-are scbeduled to 
take off at 7 a. m . today (5 fl. m. 
Satmday, central wal' time ) 
from Kisaraztl ail'dt'ome south· 
east of Tokyo. 
. Al)oard will be a l't'Pl' senta· 

Uve of the Imperial government 
and at least three militarists from 
Jal?an's army, navy and alrforces 
who will get their surrender 
orders at a historic conference 
Monday from General MacArthur 
supreme commander of the al
lied forces of occupation. 

The JallanlllSe are not em
powered to a,ree to terms of 
orrender. They will shnply be 
(ettinl their orders from Mac
Arthur on what Japan must do 
10 carry the terms In effect. The 
fOflllal articles of surrender will 
be silned la~r, 
The Japanese messaged their 

plans and ininera ry yesterday to 
MacArthur, who had grown im
patient at thel r delays and had 
&ent them a pc!remptory note to 
quit stalling and comply with his 
orders at once. 

The Japanese did not say so, 
but over Satona cape on the south
east tip of KyushU their planes 
will be picked up by 36 Lightning 
fighters which will ride herd on 
them to an airfield at Ie island, 
west of Okina wa. 

They will land at about 1:20 
p. III. on Ie, whose personnel In 
coDlll'On with tho-e on Okinawa 
was burning with Indl&'natlon 
over the second at.tack In two 
days on their recon nalssance 
planell over Tokyo. 
At Ie, the Japanese will take 

them on the five-to six-hour 
flight to an airbase at Manila
too late to open the conference 
today. 

Instead, their credentials will 
be eUllliJled and then tomorrow 
they will cnme face to fa e with 
MatArthur, the reneral they 
ollce haUled on Bataan and who 
-they later boasted-would be 
eaurht and forced to capltuJate 
after brtnJinr his armJes back 
10 the Philippines. 
MacArthur's headquarters was 

keeping many of the details of the 
conference cloaked in secrecy, for 
the Filipinos have not so soon Cor
IOtten the brutalities of Japan's 
Iron rule in the archipelago. 

It Is understood that the Japa
nese delegation will be housed in 
special residences with a milila ry 
police guard. 

Order for Inexpensive 
Clothing Gets Jolt 
With Move of WPB 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Jus t 
how much- if any-inexpensive 
clothing there'll be became any
body'a guess today, but return ot 
POlnt.-free steaks to the American 
lCene seemed just ahead. 

Prospects for low and moder
_Iely-priced garments recelved 8 

jolt as the war production board 
announced Its order channellinll 75 
Pfrcent of civilian fabrics to such 
Items will be scrapped Oct. 1. 
WPB said that und l' a 8ubsitute 
program to be put in to e!fect 
lDan~acturers still Will get prior
iUes luistance for fabrics to make 
89 Inexpensive apparel items. 
These Include men'8 shirts and 
ahorts, women's .nd girl's dresses 
IIId slips, boys' trousers and shirts, 

, IIId Inf.nt's coats. 
But the only indication of any 

ilctual requirement that manu
facturers make such Items ls an 
office of price admlnljtration 
order for B return to the 1944 pat
tern of production. That rule 
ltarted out as an order to go back 
to 1043 price linea and the whole 
thin, i. under a tt_ck. 

CHIANG TO MEET WITH COMMUNIST LEADER 

CHINESE COMMUNISTS will send a .. epresentative to Chunlklnl to 
dlscu!s Issues wUh General Ohlan, on Tuesday. Overall aurrender of 
Jap forces In China haa been delayed. by two clays of defl.ance to central 
Chl.nese ,overnment. . 

U. S. Warns Bulgaria 
T q Free IElection 

Rejects Sponsorship 
Of 'Fatherland' Regime 
By Soviet Union 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
United States yesterday warned 
the Bulgarian government-a re
gime set up after the Russian army 
moved in-to free its forthcoming 
elections from fear and intimida
tion so that they may be truly 
democratic. 

Otherwise. Secretary of State 
Byrnes m~de cl.ear, this country 
will not consider 3igning a peace 
treaty with the .former axis satel
lile nation. 

Bulgaria is one of the key na
tions In Russia's eastern European 
sphere, and a collision of policies 
appeared possible. 

Britain back up the American 
position. A foreign office com
mentator in London said the two 
nations were presenting a "com
mon front" in the attitude that 
the present regime does not rep
resent all the democratic elements 

At a Glance-

Today's 
Ic.wan 

* * * Wartime curbs torn to bits in 
four days since Japs quit; un
employment soars. 

Japanese envoys head for sur~ 
render conference 0 pen i n g 
Monday. 

Occupation jittery J apanese get 
it straight from new foreign 
minister they are beaten people 
and must pay the price. 

U. S. rejects Moscow-sponsored 
BullJarian regime; call it unrep
resentative. 
UNRRA approves aid over So
viet opposition. 

Truman Reported 
To Be Considering 
New U. S. Agencies 

of Bulgaria. He added, however, -----
that so rar as he knew Britain had WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi~ 
not given Bulgaria formal notice dent Truman was reported last 
of its position. night to be considering a far-

The American views were stated 
directly to the Bulgarian govern- reaching reorganization of gov-
ment by the United States repre- ernment labor and social security 
sentative, Minister Maynard B. agencies which would create: 
Barnes. 1. A new department of wel-

Barnes told the Bulgarians [are with cabinet status. 
under his instructions fro m , 
Byrnes that the United States does 2. A powerful labor relations 
not consider the present Bulgarian bureau within the labor depart
government adequately represent- ment. 
ative of important democrhic 
el~ments and also that arrange
ments made for the elections next 
Aug. 26 do not appear free from 
the fear of intimidation and force 
so that all democratic elements 
ca n parlicipa teo 

The United States has insisted 
that the peoples of eastern Eu
rope must have free opportunity 
to elect their governments. Mos
cow, while i1gl'eeing with this 
principle, has maintained in power 
governments on which it could 
count-that is Communist-domi
nated regimes. 

The present administration is a 
"fa therland front" arrangement 
set up September. 1944. 

OIficial information here is thll't 
four big parties compose the 
"fatherland front" and that since 
the group has put forward a 
single slale of officials each of 
these parties is legally prohlblted 
from bringing out individual can .. 
didates. 

Responsible sources said the 
labor rela tlons bureau was sug
gested by Secretary of Labor 
Lewis B. Schwellenbach as part 
of his plan for reorganizing his 
department. 

This proposal will be placed be
fore the forthcoming labor-man
agemen( conference to be called 
by PreSident Truman. If approved 
by it, the administration will ask 
congress for enabling legislation. 

The proposed bureau would 
supplant the expiring war labor 
board, and would absorb the 
United States conciliation service 
which has long been part of the 
labor department. 
. A public welfare department 

has been suggested frequently, 
and is underslood to be favored 
by the new labor secretary who 
desires to shift to such a depart
ment the women's bureau and 
children's bureau now under his 
jurisdiction. 

Prisoners of War Confined by Japs-

140,000 Wait Release 
MANILA (AP)-In prisoner of 

war and internment camps scat
lered from Manchuria to Singa
pore and the Netherlands Indies 
as many as l40,OOO allied nationals 
may be awaiting liberation after 
completion of Japanese surrender 
negotiations. 

A summary of the prisoner of 
war and Internee situation re
leased by the Amerlcan Red Cross 
here yesterday said th.t of 200,000 
allied nationals confined, proba
bly 50,000 died in camps or on tor
pedoed ships. Most of these fatali
ties Involved prisoners of war. Ap
proximately 10,000, mostly civil
ians, have been repatriated or li
berated. 

33,000 Americana 
More than 33,000 prisoners and 

Internees are Americans; nearly 
100,000 are British, Australians 
and Canadians, and the remainder 
Dutch .. 

The Red Cross reported It was 
prepared for extensive relief for 
the captives in collaboration with 

, 

British, Dutch and Australian re
presentatIves. 

"Conditions in Japan appeared 
to be considerably better than in 
the Philippines, Indo-Chlna, Thai
land or Malaya, but .ll prisoners 
of war and civilian Internees are 
under-fed and lack suitable cloth-
ing. I 

Camilli In Strate,\tl Areas 
"Many 01 the camps in Japan 

were located in strategic areas 
near Tokyo, Yokohama, Osaka, 
Kobe, Hakodate and others in 
spite of official protests by the 
American government. 

"The Japanese have reported 
some prisoners were killed in 
bombing raids, but the total num
ber of casualties cannot be esti
mated." 

The captive summary, lssued 
with headquarters approval, re
ported the largest number of 
Americans are in Japan proper, 
where an estimated 30,000 to 40,-
000 prisoners of war scattered in 
more than a hundred camps. 

Wartime Curbs Torn to 'Bits 
,In ,Rush·to Convert Economy 

:It .... 

Chinese Plan! UI!.R~A pelegates Appro!e}~ Over Soviet O~o!i~on I U. S. Moves 
Jap Surrender LONDON (AP) - Over-riding tions on relief to non-repatriates from the vote in committee, in 'Out of Woods' 

the dissent of Russia Poland had been defeated earlier In a which the resolution was passed by 
Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia: stormy committee meeting. One of a 24-to-4 vote. 
the council of the United Nations these propos\lls would have re- The decision yesterday cleared 

Ten.ion Begins Ea.ing 
lletween Communists, 
Central Government 

Relief and Rehabilitation admin- quired displaced persons unwilling the way for the remaining major 
istration yesterday sanctioned aid to go back to their own countries problems of relief for Italy, Aus-

CliUNGKING (AP) - Tension 
between the central government 
and the Chinese Communists eased 
yesterday as prepartions were 
completed for the surrender of all 
Japanese forces in China on Tues
day. 

After two days of apparent de
fiance ' Of Generalissimo Chiang 

for war refugees who wish to re- to live in camps. tria , Korea, and Formosa, and a 
main in exile. Keep UNRltA Out of PolitIcs program for obtaining funds. 

The 28-to-4 vote in an open Answering charges that reUef to Some delegates saw sirificance 
plenary session was taken after refugees wishing to stay In exile in the split among the b g. powers 
opponents charged the step would would become a method of politi~ in the conferen~e, and sa ltd thd oS,e 
involve UNRRA In explosive Eu- cal interference, British Minister countries objectmg to yes er ay s 
ropean politics. of State P. J. Noel-Baker declared resolution are on the receiving end 

of UNRRA relief. 
Will Violate Rule he considered the resoiution would COllllder Rus ian Request 

Delegates from Yugoslavia and keep UN'RRA out of politics. A member of the American dele-
Poland declared that if UNRRA Director General Herbert H. gation, who declined to be quoted 
cares for persons unwilling to be Lehman, assured delegates that it. by name, said that on background 
repatriated, the organization would was hh purpose to distribute re- con ideration, which should not be 
be violating a rule against mixing lie! without discrimination. He over looked in weighing the pollti
In the politics of member coun- promised thai liaison officers, from cal results of having voted Russia 

Kai~Shek's government, Commu~ tri es. the countries whose nationals were down on the resolution, was the 
nist Leader Gen. 1\oIao Tze~Tung Russia, Poland, and Yugoslavia receiving UNRRA care, would be pending Sovlei request for $700,-

declared they "reserved full allowed to talk with refugees and 000,000 in UNRRA aid. was reported to have agreed to h d' rights," meaning they kept the Inform t em about home con 1- This request is not a subject for 
send a representative to Chung- right to consider the measure In- lions. formal discussion at the UNRRA 
king to discuss outstanding issues operative so far as they were con~ Cblna Will Support conference. The British and 
with General Chiang. cerned. The Chinese delegates then an- Americans make no attempt to dis-

Scheduled in Chlbklan&, Yugoslav amendments which nounced they would support the guise their unhappiness over the 
I J would have imposed tight restric- resolution. China had abstained request for such a large sum. The overal surrender of apa-

nese forces in China was sched
uled to take place at Chihkiang In 
Hunan province. Gen. Ho Ying
Chin, Chinese field commander, 
was peraparing lo leave Chung
king to receive the capittllation 
from envoys of Lieut. Gen. Yasuji 
Okamura, commander in chief of 
J apanese expediliona.ry forces in 
China. 

Minister Tells JiHery 
Japs to Fate Facts 

Full Text Omits 
Statement; Domei 
Softens Hard Words 

1'l1e surrender meeting was 01'-
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-The 

iginally planned lor Monday, but 
h J . t Domei agency broadcast in Eng-

t e apanese were gIVen an ex en . ' 
d I~ t b !ish to AmerJca yesterday that for-ay. ,arrangemen 5 can e I . 
made for General Okamura to tol-, eign minister Mamol'u Shlgemitsu 
low his envoys within 48 hours to informed the Japanese bluntly 
sign a formal surrender, General they were beaten and must face 
Ho will remain at Chihkiang, a the facts. But Domel later broad
fOfTJler Ameri can air pase, it was 
stated. Otherwise, General Ho will cast "the full text" of his asserted 
return to ChUngking and Okamura 
may be directed here. 

Report Forces In Shanghai 

"press conference statement" to 
the orient in Japanese-and it in
cluded no such statement. 

(A Japanese Domei agency dis~ 
patch said that underground forces Both broadcasts were recorded 
of the Chinese government had by the federal communications 
taken over in Shanghai. commission. 

It was announced, that no Chi- "Unfortunately, we have to 
nese troops would be flown into face the fact that we have been 
any occupied area until all Japa-
nese lorew in the vicinity had defeated," he was quoted lni the 
been disarmed. Engltsh-Ianluale broadcast as 

Ji'ormal surrender of the Japa- informJnr his prells conference. 
nese in south China will see the There was no similar quotation 
liberation of Hong Kong and free 
other occupied areas, including In "the full text" beamed to the 
Hainan island and the Luichow orient. 

More Japs -
(ease Fight 
In Manchuria 

War Guns Blaze 
Yet Over Tokyo 

Nip Fighters Attack 
Yank Reconnaissance 
Bombers Once Again 

OKINAWA. (AP)-The guns of 
LONDON (AP) - J a pan e s e war still blazed yest rday In the 

troops laid down their arms in skies over the Tokyo area, where 
growing numbers in Manchuria for the second straight day Japa
ye3terday while Soviet spearheads nese fighters attacked American 
swept within 70 miles of Hsinking, reconnaissance bombers while flak 
puppet capital of TOkyo's stolen batteries thundered from below. 
empIre, and plowed out gains of This time two or the Liberators' 
19 to 67 miles loward Harbin, big brothers, B-32's on a photo 

Moscow's war bulletin, Indicated mission, were set upon by 14 Japa
that more than 25,000 enemy n e 5 e fighters which fat a II y 
troops gave up the fight during wounded the aerial photographer 
the day for a two-day surrender in one plane and wounded two 
total of 45,000, crew members . 

Butlhousands of oUler Japanese Two Attackers Shot 
troops had not obeyed the "cease 
fire" order. The Russian army Two of the attackers were shot 
newspaper Red Star estimated down, and two others probably 
there were more than 1,000,000 were destroyed . With two prob
crack J apanese soldiers in Man- ably shot down Friday that made 
churia, 'Korea, inner Mongolia and a toll of six enemy planes knocked 
soulhern Sakhalin island. out around Tokyo since Thursday. 

Slashing forward on three fronts "It this is the Japs' idea of 
Soviet columns narrowed to 255 peace, then I got a few ideas about 

peninsula west of the great port. 

Nazi Mass Trial 
Delayed a Month 

The loreign minister's warning miles the closing pincers that peace for them," asserted a op 
that the people must pay the price threaten lo split Manchuria in turret 1lunner out of the flight of 
for the bursting of the imperialistic two, outflanked the old capital of four B-32's which had been at~ 
dream bubble came after lour days ,Kumden and drove within 145 lacked the day before. 
o! evasive, face-saving explana- miles of Harbin, great central Both flight and ground crews 
tions of the Nipponese surrender. Manchurian arsenal clt.y. were in an angry mood. 

In plain words Shigemitsu rec~ Meanwhile at the headquarters No Time of Action 
ognized defeal and said: of ~arshal Alexander M. Vasitev~ (The Japanese . had claimed it 

"This fact should be admJtted sky, conferences were believed in would take 48 hours for the cease 
NUERNBERG (AP) - Justice as It ls, and any over-optimistic progress with a Japanese surren- fire order to become effective In 

Robert H. Jackson, United States view should be avoided. Every del' emissary who was believed Japan, and apparently the second 
representative of the allied war Japanese should repeatedly read, \.0 be making arrangements for th. air battle took place in the period, 
crimes commission, ended a two- and reall.ze, the ~rms of the complete surrender of the Kwan- although the dispatch gave no time 
day conference with Russian, Bri- Potsdam declaration and carry tung army In compliance with a of the action.) 
tish and French representatives them out ooura,eously." Soviet ultimatum to lay down The Japanese attacked only a 
on trial plans yesterday and there The Domei broadcast, despite arms by noon tomorrow. few hours after their leaders had 
were strong indications that the th fl t f th fl ' . announced officially that the sur-
mass trial of Nazi leaders would e a ness 0 e ore gn mlOts-

ter's declaration, sought to soften render delejation would fly to 
not begin until well into Odober. the harshness of reality, stressing Werewolves Plot Manila tOday. 

Previously, it had been expected another statement by Shigemitsu LONDON (AP) - The Prague One engine of one of the United 
that the trial would start next that Japan must win "the world's radio last night said German States bombers was knocked out 
month. ' sympathy and understanding." werewolves had intended to mur- in the first attack and when the 

Immediately after ,the confer- Occupation j itt e r s apparently der United States Ambassador pilot radioed the companion B-32 
ence the Russian representative, had replaced invasion fears in Laurence Stlnhardt on a recent to "slow down" a Japanese fighter 
1\oIaj . Gen. E. T. Nikltchenko, left Japanese minds as Domei quoted visit to Marienbad, but that pilot speaking English broke in 
for Moscow to report on the meet- an unidentified Tokyo newspaper Czechoslovak and United States saying: 
ing to the Kremlin. urging that no attention be paid security police discovered the plot "Yes, slow down so I can shoot 

Although Hermann Goering, . to rumors that American troops and prevented the attack. The you." 
Joachim von Ribbentrop and and a Chungking army already had broadcast did not Indicate whether "Our reply was unprintable," 
nearly 20 other criminals are landed in Nippon. arrests had been made. said the pilot. lodged in the Nuernberg jail, vlr- ______________________________ __________ _ 

tuaBy the only undamaged build
ing in the city, a great deal of 
physical work remains to be done 
before the trials start. Work has 
only just begun on the courtroom 
and offices for the judge$ and 
prosecutors. 

Selection of Nuernberg as the 
site of the trial, for "symbolic 
reasons," met with criticIsm from 
rnany quarters. The courtroom is 
small and even' with a built-in 
balcony will have room for only 
250 reporters. 

Procedure laId down for the 
trial provldes that at least 30 days 
before the start the prosecutor will 
present indictments to the court, 
which in turn will turn them over 
to the prisoners to enable them to 
prepare their defenses. 

Just when these indictments 
wiJl be presented is not yet known, 
but investigators preparing the 
cases still are scouring Germany 
for evidence and have just located 
a batch of documents which must 
be gone through. This iroup of 
documents alone weighs 250 tOll8, 

WAR TO END OFFICIALLY ABOARD U. S. S. MISSOURI 

OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS siplfyln, the offlclal end of the war with Japan will be llJ'ned aboard the U. 8. 
S. Mlaaouri somewhere In Tokyo bay, &cordln, 10 the report of United States ,overDmen' offllliab. The 
battleshIp M1l8Ourl, shown above, was picked In tribute 10 President Barry S. Truman, the former Mls~ 
.ourl farm "1 whOle home In In Independeolle, MOo 

, 

Congress Hurries 
To Prevent Sharp 
Rise in Unemployment 

WA HINGTON (A P)-
President Truman lale y ter
day threw th e whole weight of 
governmpnt behind America's 
rushing driv ioto tb p ace·time 
futur . 

Mr. Truman i. ued a directive 
which, roundIng up and formal
izing 811 he hod said during the 
we k, told his departm ut and 
agency b ads they musl: 

"Move as rapidly as possible 
without elldang ring th stabil
ity of lhe conomy toward the 
removal of price, wage production 
and other controls and toward the 
restoration of collective bargain
ing and the free market. 

This dJrecUve came some 
bours after one of tbe hlebes' 
officials In government had said 
the 8udden Japanese surrender 
found Ibis nation cau,ht ''In the 
woods." 
This, in effect, is what Mr. Tru

man said: 
1. The whole government must 

do all It can to help the change
over to peace. 

Z Price musl be controlled bllt 
Just as In wartime, they can be 
ea ed to adjust ca es of hard
ship or Inequities. 

3. The entire effort will be 
under the control of Reconversion 
Didector John W. Snyder who 
earUer in the week said the prob
lem ahead called for "no mincing 
of words." He'll coordinate all the 
efforts. 

4. Bosses can eive wage In
creases which do not involve price 
increases and the war labor board 
will contInue tor a time to handle 
labor dIsputes whIch interfere 
with reconversion just as it 
handled those blocking the war. 

Four days after the sudden 
endIng of the war with Japan one 
of the highest government offi
cials lrankly said. 

"We don't pretend to have 
any ma tet blueprint chartln, 
every action for the future. 
That's Impo sible. 
"Our job Is to get out of the 

woods-where we found ourselves 
when the surrender came-and 

(See RECONVERSION, page 6) 

Government Lifts 
3S-Mile an Hour 
Motoring Speed Limit 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The gov~ 
ernment today lifts its wartime re
quest for a nationwide 35~ml1e an 
hour motoring speed limit. Sta~s 
which made that the legal top 
speed are expected to boost it 
quickly. 

Incomplete reports from a sur
vey by The Associated Press 
showed that, 

Ten states already have dropped 
the 35-mlIe speed limit, live never 
had it, fourteen are canceling it or 
will very soon, six had not reached. 
a decision last night. 

The office of detense transpor
tation yesterday sent telegrams to 
all governors telllng them of the 
action to withdraw the request 
which was issued Sept. 26, 1942, 
as a means of saving Ures. 

Tben n was up to the individual 
states to establish the 35-mile 
limit within their individual bor
ders. Enforcement depended en
tirely upon the cooperation of state 
and local authorities. 

States \¥hich already have aban
doned the limit requested by the 
government are: Ohio, Kentucky, 
Virginia, Illinois, Minnesota, Ore
gon, South Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
Utah and Texas. 

" 
To Report on Loans 

WASHINGTON (AP)-A report 
on a treasury investigation of loans 
obtained by Brig. Gen. Elliott 
Roosevelt, son of the late presi
dent. will be given the house way8 
and means committee Aug. 27. 
General Roosevelt retired from 
active dllty with the army two 
days ago. 



PAGE TWO 

A Disgrace to the Sena~ 
senator Theodore Bilbo of Mis

sissippi, equally as unworthy of 
sitting in the senate as his col
league, Senator Rankin, is con
tinuing his vicious campaign of 
race-hatred. 

What's more, the senate doesn't 
seem to be going to do anything 
about this exhibition of un
Americanism. Said the New York 
paper PM tlbout a statement by 
Senator Taft of Ohio: 

"Says Taft's reply in effect: 
Bilbo is bad, but let's not say so 
out loud; DON'T FIGHT EVIL 
UNLESS YOU'RE SURE YOU 
CAN WIN." 

BUbo was first called down for 
addressing a letter to Miss J ose
phine Piccolo of Brooklyn as 
"Dear Dago." A Ncw York con
gressman asked him to apologize. 
But still Bilbo didn't stop. 

Here's his latest "hate" letter, 
addressed to "Pvt. S. Levine": 

"Your letter of. July 19 has 
just b'een received and I confess 
to you that I teak the time to 
read the asinine contents of your 
letter. From your scrjbblings I 
got a strong SUSpicion that y~ 
are a "Bowery inmate" from the 
slum sections of New York City 
and that YOU ME .wHAT IS 
COMMONLY CALLED A VERY 
COMMON 'KIKE.' Theretore; 
you do not deserve nor do you 
merit senatorial attention. 

"But you make such an ugly 
threat until I think I will just 
try your hand and culi you what 
I think you are-Just a sorry, 
puny, Insignificant, uncultured, 

unrefined, dlnl', pusll1an~us, 
Ilmlcolous, cl11IlJIlunistlc brayi ... 
jaekas$. .. If this does not fit you 
or does not paint your true pic
ture, then let me know and I will 
finish the job because I promise 
you I can do better word paint
ing. I am sure it you want to 
give 'publicity to this letter the 
public generally will recognize 
your photograph. 

"B~ really, I am sorry for 
YOU and I sur-resi Ulat you 
submit to treatment of Just 
even a Irecond-clus lIIycbla
trlst." 

This might be dismissed as just 
another revolting hate letter 
from the pen of Bilbo. But there's 

a dl!.terence because this on-e is 
addressed to an American soldier 
and CONSTITUTES AN AT
TACK ON A MAN IN UNI
FORM. 

Pvt. Levine got on Bilbo's hate 
list by writing a letter to the sen
ator protesting against the use of 
"Dear Dago" in addressing Miss 
Piccolo. 

Here's what Senator Taft hils 
to say in a letter to A. L. Kamen, 
head of two companies that have 
been commended by the army 
and navy for outstanding war 
production records: 

"I have your letter of Aug. 3. 
I certainly sympathize 'fully with 
your feew. apinal Senator 
Bilbo. There is no excuse for 
him and HE IS A DISGRACE TO 
THE SENATE. 

"On the other hand, I don't 
kow what good it does to de
nounce him. I am told that the 
more he is attacked, the more 
pOlitical capital he makes of it in 
MiSSissippi and successfully. We 
have considered tiling a petition 
to oust him by a two-'thirds vote, 
but it would probably be impos
aible to get a two-third vote and 
he would revel in the publicity of 
a trial. Of course, as a general 
thing, senators cannot begin de
nouncing other senators became 
they disagree with them, but cer
tainly BILBO IS NOT bN T'liE 
SAME BASIS AS ANY OTHER 
SENATOR THAT I KNOW OF." 

That is the answer Taft gave 
to a request that he 'take !I stand 
against Bi1bo using his position 
as a senator to insult and 
threaten Jews. Negroes, Cath
olics, Americans of 'roreign an
cestry and other minority groups. 

It is easy to see that Bilbo 
could make 'political "hay" from 
any senate action. He comes fr6m 
a poll-tax state where restraint 
of minorities is the machinery 
which KEEPS MEN SUCH AS 
BILBO AND RANKIN IN OF'
FIGE DESPITE THEIR UNFIT
NESS. 

Yet some action must be 
taken, for men like Inlbo. wbo 
spout un-A mer I c It nlsm at 
every turn, are dan~erous to 
the ideals for which we fouxht 
In U11s war. 

A Volunteer Army of Occupation-
How long the Allies will have 

to occupy Germany, nobody yet 
knows. Field MaTshal Montgom
ery taiks of six to ten years; 
oth~r estimates run as high as a 
couple of ·generations. But that 
occupy it we must, all the AIlles 
are agreed; and the American oc
cUi'ation assignment embraces 
south Germany and calls for an 
occupation force of around 400,-
000 men. 

In these first confused months 
following V-E day, we are natur
ally using for occupation PUT

pose a lot of. troops who fought 
in the western European cham
paigns and m9st of whom were 
drafted to begin with. But 
wouldn't it be a good plan, if 
possible, to GET THE ARMY OF 
OCCUPATION ONTO A VOL
UNTEER BASIS AS SOON AS 
IT COULD BE ARRANGED. 

We think it would, for a vari
ety of reasons; and Collier's here
with offel's some suggestions for 
public consideration: 

How about inviting unmarried 
veterans of this war, between the 
ages of about 18 and 25, to volun
teer for three-year occupaQon 
hitches on being honorably dis
charged from any service branch 
-army, navy, marine corps, 
coast guard? AS F'AST AS 
THESE ·MEN WENT INTO THE 
ARMY OF OCCUPATION, 
OLDER MEN NOW SERVING 
IN EUROPE COULD BE RE
LEASED; especially men with 
families and jobs waiting for 
them at home. 

Higher pay-maybe 30 per cent 
higher-could be offered th~se 

three-year occupation volunteers, 
and other inducements could be 
held out to them. Life in the oc
cupatiqn forces could be made in
teresting, exciting and profitable 
viti well-organized athletic pro
grams and educational projects. 

The aceupatlon unlta Illouid 

be shifted <freQuentl, From 

Place to place ail over the 

American .~ne, \0 kin off the 

monotony of .. arrllOn duty. 
No preliminary training would 

be necessary for men who had 

already fought; or even for men 
who had only completed training 

in this country. A soldier on oc

cupation duty needs to know lit
tle more than close-order drill, 
mill ta,ry courtesy, the use of the 
smaller weap()ns 'and similar ele
mentary stuff. He is in effect a 
military p01iceman, and on A 
REASONABLY PLEASANT AS
SIGNMENT IF HIS TEMPEnA
MENT AND CIRCUMSTANCES 
ARE SUCH THAT HE CAN EN
JOY HIS WORK. • One of our main objects, it 
seems to us, should be to collect 
i n our army of occupation as 
many young men as we can who 
will like the work and will get 
somethinl out of it-new skills, 
new understanding of hUman na
ture, broader knowledge of 
world probletns and the lilee. 
This seems to be the way to go 
about it. 

The marine CO."., tradition
ally our lorelm police torce In 
iIme of peace, IDIChl Ire tbe 
cratfl, to baDdJe the occupa
tlOD, 'hooth &be atmt eoilld 
bandle It Jus, as well. 
These remarks apply t!qually 

to the Japanese occupation job
a job for which we shall need an 
estimated 600,000 men. And this 
whole plan to .et an eventual 
1,000,000 young, unattached men 
at work policing our conquered 
enemies ought to have a most 
beneficial bearing on our -ex
pected postwar unemployment 
problem. 

Or has anybody a better plan 
to offer?-Collters . 
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NOT HARD ENOUGH, EH? 
*** *** \ *** , *** 

American GI Slugged His Way to Victory 
By CARL C. CRANMER 

ADoclated Press Forei&'n Statf 
They said he was soft, those 

axis propagandists in 1941. but be
fore he was through the American 
fighting man had shown himself 
on a hundred battlefields as skill
ful and implacable. 

Before Japan surrendered In the 
face of overwheJmjng air power 
without waiting for invasion, 
Amercican soldiers, marines and 
navy men tought some of the 
bloodiest battles in the United 
States history to secure the bases 
from which the cascade of bombs 
was loosed. / 

When Hirohito at length depart
ed from the legend of divine 
omnipotence and made his .as
tonishing apology to the Japanese 
people lor permitting them to be 
led into the Pacific war, he was 
confronted by the fact that a suc
cessful American invasion was al
most certain. 

Endured Every Torment 

clllve battles were fou&'ht by 
the navy In what was predomi
nantly an ocean war-COI'al Sea. , 
,MIdway, Gua4alcanal and Leyte 
pll. 

In Europe the battles of Huert
gen forest and the Ardennes bulge 
also had significence for the Jap
anese. 

lSataan Convinced Japs 
Bataan, the lost battle, decisi

vely set right any precohceived 
Japanese notion that the United 
States soldier was soft. It was 
the American Dunkerque with
out the possibility of the mass 
eVacua tion. 

There was no referee to rule 
out the dirty play, and the Ameri
can cheering section was thous
ands .of miles away. But the out
numbered Americans proved they 
could and would stand up to the 
hard facts of war. 

Hopelenly cut off by tbous
ands of miles of ocean, reduced 
to starvation lare, unterrorllied 
eltber by the enemy's ba:nzaJ 
charges, his Infiltration tactics, 
bls bombing or hls shelling. 
tbey hun&, tin to their bit of 
Ph1l1pplne soil for almost exad
ly live months. 

them. American pliots had watch
ed their squadrons suffer the sort 
of attrition that unnerved the 
luftwaffe . Guadalcanal was a six 
months endurance test. 

BriLliant New Cha.pter 
In their long history the United 

States marines had written many 
a brilliant page, but at Tarawa 
they added a chapter which will 
never be forgotten. Despite furious 
preliminary naval and a e I' i a I 
bombardment, the enemy's log 
bunker a tew yards from the 
beach had not been destroyed. 
Marines who got ashore were pin
ned down on the exposed stretch 
of the sandy beach, while others 
whose landing boats were wrecked 
on the sharp coral reef caught in 
the surf by withering fiTe. 

But marine wlll did not break 
In the face of the bloodiest. cas
ualties ever suffered by the 
corps up to that time. They 
hlUll' on, rallied and finally over
ran the island In '76 hours of 
kUlJn&,. 
Tarawa was a pretty conclusive 

demonstration tot h e Japanese. 
From ii the Americans learned 
the lessons which carried them 
clear across the Pacific. 

rans ·finally destroyed a force of 
more than 125,000 and went on to 
clear the Philippines as a huge 
Invasion base. 

One-Third casualties 
Iwo Jlma, taken as an emer

gency landing field and to provide 
fighter prolection for the bomber 
squadrons winging over Japan, 
cost lhe 'Americans 32 out oC every 
100 men landed, the highest per
centage of casualties In marine 
corps history. As at Tarawa and 
Pelellu, the Japanese learned that 
a very high casualty rate indeed 
would be require(i to stop the 
American soldier. lwo. barren, 
black little island with its volcanic 
ash beaches, will rank forever as 
one of the most terrible battlefields 
in American history. , 

At Okinawa, too, the JapaneSe 
made every preparation to meet 
attack with a large garrison of ap
proximately 125,000, sklilful gen
eralship, their most expert artil
lery, tanks, a complex system of 
prepared and natural fortifications, 
and the desperate last resort, the 
Baka bomb and Kamikaze suicide 
corps. 

It was Salpan, 'Pelellu and Iwo 
Jima all over again only on a 
Iyar~er scale. But the result was 
the same. 
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
Wednesday, Au&,. 29 

Summer session independent 
study un.it ends. 

(Jor bIIormatiOD ral'8r4lD, datu befon4 tbta lIlu4"e, ... 
naervatloaa ID thl eIIIoe ot tbe Prutcleui, 014 0 .. " ... ) 

GENfRAL NOTSCES 
IOWA UNION 

SUMMER CLOSING 

Iowa Union will close its pub
lic service at 1 p. m. Thursday, 
Aug. 9. Only the lobby, Informa
tion desk and director's olflces 
will be open from Aug. 9 to Sept. 
10. The Union will reopen for 
publlc service Monday morning, 
Sept. 10, the cafeteria wlll reopen 
at 11:30 a . tn. Tuesday, Sept. 11. 

EARL E. HARPER 
Director, Iowa Union 

SWIMMING POOL 
The field house swimming pool 

will be closed to universlty stu
dents and faculty durIng the indi
vidual study session, Aug. 9 to 25. 

E. G. SCHROEDER 

SCHEDULE 
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY aOUJI 

Au&,. 9-Sept. 22, 1945 
Main reading room-Macbrld • • 

haJJ . 
Periodical reading room-LIb

rary annex. 
Government documents depart

ment-Library annex. 
Education - philosophy - P 17-

chology library, East Hall. 
Monday -Friday 
8:30 a. m.- 12 M. 
1 p. m.-5 p. m. 

Saturday 
8:30 B. m.-12 M. 

Reserve readIng room-Library 
annex. . 

Clos d Aug. 9-Sept. 22, 1945 , 
Schedules of hours lQr other de

partmental librarie-.;; will be posted 
on the doors of each library. . 

R. E. ELLSWORTH ~ 
Director 

From Buna and the .Aleutians to 
Iwo Jima and Okinawa the 
American soldier and marine had 
endured every torment of fog and 
cold in the nOl·th, of disease in the 
steaming tropics, had met every 
mile of the enemy whether in 
jungle, ai' the atoll, in the caves 
Of his volcanic strongholds or in 
the streets of the island cities. 

a a t a a n, Atlu, Guadalcanal, 
Buna, Tarawa, Leyte, Peleliu, 
Saipan, Iwo Jima and Okinawa 
were among the most important 
battles of the Pacific from the 
standpoint of their effect on the 
ffapanese. 

Guadalcanal not only arrested 
the advance of the Japanese on 
the path of conquest but it also 
broke the legend of the Japanese 
invincibility. For the first time 
the Japanese high command was 
compelled to announce thai its 
soldiers had been unable to hold 
ground they had seized. 

Leyte island proved the de
cisive battleground of the Philip
pines. Here the Pacilic baltle most 
nearly approached large scale 
maneuver . . The generalship which 
drew in the Japanese reinforce
ments sapped the defense of the 
main island, Luzon and the capi
tal, Manila. Fighting througb a 
series of typhoons which wrecked 
ships, bogged transports and 
grounded air support, the Ameri-

The land hattles in the Pacific 
were mostly small scale but 
bloody. In Europe and Alrica,I:----~--------:'--:-------------, 

Interpreting the War News 

The four probably mo~ de-

Americrln inschinegunners had 
held like demons to overrun posts 
until the dead were piled about 

For Battle-Scarred 
Italy It May Well Be 
Union Now-Or Never 

Inside Washington- . 

Looking Ahead 
By FRANK BRUTTO 

AI' Newsfeatures 

• 

By Wasllln&tou start of AP 

Americans now realize B,OOO,-
000 may be unemployed next 

ROME-Divided for nearly two year. The fateful question Is: 
years into Allied and German ter- Will this be temporary- or will it 
ritory, ravaged Italy is following cling around our necks through 
Premier Ferruccio Parri's a\tack weary years? 
on the problem of reuniting a One of the unknown factors 
country which has existed as a being pondered in Washington is 
nation for only 75 years. the level of industrial efficiency. 

The success of his new govern
ment will depend considerably on 
his dispa tch on the problem, for 
separtist talk has become chronic 
in Italy. Parrjs aUacks the situa

"Know how" has improved enOf
mously in wartime, but. most 
peacetime industrills have slid 
backwilrd technologically because 

tion wholeheartedly, sometimes by they haen't been able to get new 
denying that it exists. machines. 

This lack of unity has roots in What will happen when factory 
history beyond the days of tho 
kingdom of the Two. Sicilies and 
the renowned republic of Venice. 
For years it has been termed 
"campanilisimo;" that is, love of 
one's own church steeple and de
precation of all others. Intensified 
by thew ar, the spirit of cam
panHisimo reached such heights in 
the liberation of the' north that 
Parri finally exploded: 

"There has been to much talk 
of the wind from the north!" 

In his first radio address as pre
mier June 23 he declared: 

"'This government is born of the 
people. It . . . must govern for 
the people-all at the people, 
without distinction of party and 
above all without distinction of 
regions. It must be equally con
cerned with the grave problems 
of labor in the 'north and with the 
compelling needs and misery of 
certain zones in the south and the 
islands." 

A few days later at Naples 
Parri said: 

"North and south do not exist 
tor Italy- the prosperity of the 
country depends upon the united 
labor 01 the whole people." 

The premier labeled as "stupId 
legend" thi! suspicion tha't under 
the new government the industrial 
north sought to profit at the ex
pense of other regions. 

equipment does catch up with 
know-how is the great unknown. 
Here are two top ranking views: 

A lending government econo
mist says that if industry in
creases its effiCiency tremendously 
it may mean fewer jobs and a 
large, permanent unemployment. 
He estimates it will be at least 
1947 before we can tell just how 
efficient peacetime industry may 
get. 

A leadln&' prIvate economist 
says more efficiency does not 
necessarily mean fewer jobs. 
He says the b1si,orlc process by 
whlcb America baa raised Us 
Ilvln&' standard Is (1) Increase 
efficiency, thus creatiDC' a. labor 
surplus, (2) use this labor in 
new enterprises. 
The private economist says he 

thinks ihat if people have the 
'confidence to make investments 
this process will occur and "I see 
no reason for a large army of un
employd." He figures it will be 
five ar ten years before industry 
can get enough n~w-type equip
ment t() give it th~ fuil benefit of 
technological imp I' a v ement de
veloped in war production. .. .. .. 

DISCHARGES (ARMY) - The 
First cut in the army's discharge 
point score, now 85, may be five 
or more points. Available ship
ping will continue/ to control how 

-Unemployment Problem 

"The terms north and south," 
Parri said, "are admissible only 
insofar as north signifies supplies 
for the entire country and the 
work of the south pr()speritY and 

PATIENTlv WAITING 

well being for all Italy." 
But in the industrial north those 

can still be found (certainly not 
a majority) who look upon the 
country south of Bologna as a 
financial burden; while in the 
poor, less favored south those can 
be found who still leel that they 
have been economically sapped by 
the oorth. 

Last month, when alUed mHi
tary authorities removed the 
''1!conbmJc belt" that separated 
north from south and permitted 
some flow o~ goods, there were 
Milan industrialists who mo
rosely expressed the crushed hope 
that the separation m1&ht have ' 
been more permanent. One silk 
tycoon said simply, If naively, 
that "separated from the reat of 
ltaly the north would have be
come as prosperous as Switzer
land." 

The north, lon,er occupied by 
the Germans but in better physical 
condition than the south, has not 
a few who teel more stronaly now 
than ever that the reconstruction 
ot the soutb will J>ecome a mill 
stone on the industrial neck of 
the nortb. 

... 

[rom Hill 609, Faid Pass, Traina . 
Gassino and Anzio to lhe Elbe, bat
lIes were fought on :l large and 
also bloody scale which may well 
have figured in Japanese surren
der calculations when redeploy
meni began full swing. 

Would Make 100,000 
Filipinos Not in Islands 
Eligible in Elections 

*** *** United States Has Become Asiatic Power 
By Virtue of War 

China. Confuslne 
The situation in China was con

fusing to Americans, who were 
diverted away by the groans of a 
Japanese militarism in its death 
agony. 

So another word from Dr. Lin 
Tung-Chi, visiting prote~sor at po
litical science at Mills college: 

"-The whole development of 
your history is the movement 
across the American continent, 
Asiaward. But mentally you are 
pulled baek to Europe. 
"The American people must 

once and for oil get rid of the idea 
that some day, somehow, they will 
pull out of Asia. You were called 
into this contlict through Asia and 
if. you dodge your responsibilities 
in Asia, you will be called in 
again. You must from now on pay 
attention to every event ... in 
Asia, just os Britain must pay at
tention to every event in the re
motest part of Europe." 

Civil War l>angerous 
The long range danger was that 

America would find iiself parti
san in a Chinese civil war. This 
would be immea urably harpened 
it Russia should throw her sup
port to the Chinese communists. 

But would Russia do that? 
Hardly, it seemed. Mo cow had 
just signed six agreements, in-

Flying French Home-

cluding a treaty of friendship, with ·. 
the Chungking premier, T. V. 
Soong. 

The deal sti ll Is secret, bat 
Amerlca.n Interest Ilnd IntlueJllle 
have been. evident throughoal. 

ODng went to Moscow from 
Washington, and returned there 
to talk to President Truman. 
American Ambassador Harriman 

was frequently informed 01 how 
the Mo cow talks were going. 

The Chinese communists know 
this. They also know Russia never' 
had given them any material help. 

Chinese Red leaders have not 
survived many years through ig
noring such portents, and the best 
guess now is thai their defiance is 
more for purpos s of bargaining 
than for talk ing Asia into another 
war. 

Occupation Question 
How the Chinese and Russia!l$ 

will distribute the occupation of 
northern China, inner Mongolia, 
Manchuria and Korea remains to 
be seen. 

It appears now that the Rus· 
sians will wind up occupying ev· 
erything north at the great wall, 
but that does not decide the po· 
liticnl desliny of those areas, at 
least until the Sino-Russian agree· 
ments nre published. 

N or does It neee sarlly freese 
out the Chine e communltsts, 
who have bllilt UP strong popu· 
lar support In their areas whJch 
cannot be overlooked. 
The ori nt.a\ t.l'opism toward 

compromise must be figured in, and 
the preferences of both Russia and 
America led by a Stalin and 
Truman who are personally ac
quainted with each othe)". 

The way is still open for a deal 
with ihe Chinese Reds even if the 
guns do go ott-as reported but 
not confirmed-In an isolated are~ 
of Shantung where both the al· 
legedly Chungking and communl!it 
forces involved might be hard to 
tell from mere bandits if you eat 
a good look at th 11'1. 

New Jobs for 8-17'5·-
By HELEN CAMP 

PORT LYAUTEY, MOROCCO 
(AP) - The huge Flying Fort
tess was being loaded for its mis
sion. Husky crew members passed 
the cargo cal'eCu1Jy from man 10 
man. 

It wasn't bombs ·they were 
hantUIutf this trip. The CllJ'I'O 
wa French children. 
The same planes that once 

bombed the Germans out or 
France are now taking French 
refugees back to It. The r mnonts 
or the Eighth airCorce-the 92nd 
und 384th bombardm ent gl'oups
hod been flying the 85-point men 
from Istes, France to CasllblancQ 
and returning with empty plnnes. 

Tunsport French 
At the same time 22,000 French 

refugees in Morocco were trying 
to get baok to France. Th Elgth 
airforee volunteered to transport 
them free of chal'ge and the Fort
ress crews got II new job. 

In the la st six weeks more thon 
7,OOO-mostly wom n and child
ren- have b en returned to 
France, ten to n plllne , 200 daily. 
Passenger lists ore mode up by 
the French authorities lind bog
gage is cleared by the oir truns
pOri command. 

"Boy, dld we have trouble 
at tint," old Lieu&. Ell Faye 
of Oreellsbur" Pa., In chuee 01 
clearances tor the ATe. "They'd 
brlnr In lunare " bl&' .. a 
• table. And tbe kJM were 

cllmblne all over the plaDe, 
opening doors and ever),U1In1 ... 
"We bring 40 GI's down a trip, 

but ten Frenchmen are enough 
t 0 in k back," sa Id s-Serct· 
Victor J . Riordan, Milwaukee. 

But grumble and growl as the, 
did, as Gl's always wi1I, DOt 
one of the boys could do enoulh' 
tOI' their possenjlers- three wo-: 
men, anI' pretty 16-y ar-o ld IIrl, 
and six children ranging frOlll' 
two to ten years. 

Cblldren FrI&,btene4 
As th plan rOHred down th~ 

runway tor th takeoff the child· 
ren sat big-eyed, eLingin, to their 
mothers. Once olaf I. they k~ 
their n ses gl ued to the cabin 
windows until, one by one, they 
feli Dale p. 

When luhcla thbe oaane .. 
the five-hour rueht, the crew 
pthered in lbe neUo room io 
eat and the ftellch ehll4tn 
bunched a~ lb dfOr to waR •• 
Radio op rator S-Ser,t. Ted R. 

Sw n y Del Moines, was bUsy 
letting on smull boy listen to ~ 
th pIon radio ond up front Lleul 
L wis R. Ahn r Jr. Chica,o, W" 
bottling to keep the ship level.' 

At the f irst sieht of France tbi 
whole crew pointed and shou\e4 
to th passengers, who crowded 
to th windows. One wotnan 
turned to prcss an American hand ; 

I 
and with tears In her ey. aald, ' 
" thank you ." 
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U. S. Students 'Adopt' 
Deyastated Schools 

A General Fashion View- 727,000 Gas Ration 
Books Now Ineffective 

Town Brown Scarce Shells 
Stunt Hunting 

Public Employes Plan 
Meeting for Tomorrow 

a~ with the An will be the 
speaker. His topics are "Pension 
System for Employes" and "The 
Civil Service Program." Transitions to Fall 

R;· ' ¥ 

;: 
President Couch of the state fed

eration of labor is expec~ to at
tend the meeting and if he is un
able to . state Repre!>entatlve 
Brown will attend. 

Programs Disrupted 
8y War to Have 
Rehabilitation Aid 

-Summer Fabrics in Late Styles DES MOINES (AP)-Approxl
mately 727,000 gasoline ration 
books were outstanding in the Des 
Moines OPA district when the 
gasoline railonlng program was 
halted after two years, eight 
months and 14 days of operation. 

An open meeting for all state, 
county and municipal employes 
will be held at the Knights of 
Pythias hall tomorrow evening at 
7:30 o'clock. NEW YORK (AP)- Devastated 

schools In the liberated countries 
or Europe are being "adoptcd." by 
American students, groups, indi
viduals. 

It means tha t students and 
school programs, disrupted by the 
war, will be rehabilitated physlc
• Uy; that "a spirilual bridge" wlli 
be established between Amcrican 
• nd European educational insti
tutions. 

Idea Took iool 
Outgrowth ot an idea which took 

root in remote sections of the 
APpalachian mountains some eight 
years ago, the "sponsored school" 
plan was conceived and operated 
by the Save the Children feders
Uon. 

The federation provides sponsor
ships for about 700 schools in un
derprivileged areas of this country. 
A limited amount of cash, supple
mented by leadership and aclivi
lles under direction of local com
mittees, he Ips provide school 
lunches, bet tel' buildings and 
JI'Ounds, health and recreational 
laciUties, libraries and other bene
ilia, 

Visualized Extension 
Dr. John R. Voris, president of 

the federation and originator of 
the "sponsored school" plan, vis
ualized its extension overseas two 
years ago. 

He presented the project to the 
war emergency section of the Save 
the Children international union in 
Geneva where it was approved as 
his organization's major postwar 
activity In Europe by the 12 coun- * * * tries represented. The transition from summer into 
. Program Under Way fa l! is always a clothes problem 

"Now, thanks to the work of Dr. and too often it means an uncom
Allred E. Stearns, former head- forlable period in neW heavy 
master of Phillips academy, And- dresses and suits that were meant 
over. Mass., and the committee of for really cold weather. A 'natural 
educators he has enlisted, and with solution is comfortable cotton 
the cooperation of the world edu- dresses of plaid gi ngham, solid 
cation service council," explains color chambray and checked suit
Or. Voris, "We have been able to I jng that are at ease in Indian sum-
let the projed under way." mer days. 

The program calls for "adoption" CcJiege women as well as career 
by American schools, both public women in business or the home are 
and private, o[ similar institutions consiJering ,cal'efl,llly what . clothes 
in' liberated Europe, their contri- will take them throUih the 'year 
butions of cash and supplies, along with the least expense. Dark Cot
with those of olher organizations ton diLndls are a "must" for . the 
ahd individual sponsors, are sent miss with economy in mind, .for 
to schools abroad through the fcd- they can be worn with a whole 
~ation . wardrobe of blouses. Some skii:ts 

frafernity Initiate 
Shaw, Gray 

Alpha Beta chapter of Beta 
Theta Pi had a special initiation 
ceremony Tuesday night for Jack 
Gray, El of Rockwell City, and 
Willard Shaw, Al of Marshall
town. Both men are leaving im
mediately for army induction. 

Recent pledges o[ the fraternity 
are Harold Caudle, Al or Blairs
burg; Alfred Rothacre, A 1 o[ 
Ames; Emil Fencl, EI of New 
Hampton; Carl Bowen, A l of Bur
lington; Dave Dixson, Al of 
Greensburg, Pa., and Dick Meyer, 
Al of Burlington. 

Shaw recently was awarded the 
Nile Kinnick :scholarship which is 
being held tor him un til hi s return 
from service; Caudle recently was 
Initiated inlo Phi Eta Sigma, fresh
man hQjlorary fraternity. 

come with inset bands of white 
eyelet which makes them perfect 
companions to sheer drop-shou}per 
blouses that are booked for party 
wear this filII. 

Shirt Tails Out of Sight 
Shirttails are tucked neatly out 

of sight under slim skirts .thls 
year. Jackets are boxy, distin
guished by Chinese collars and 
flared backs. The button-front 
cardigan still is holding its own, 
in sports types with contrasting 
binding; in dressy styles with braid 
trim. 

Not content with having stolen 
the shirts of! men's backs, includ
ing their nightshirts, col leg e 
women' are taking the 'fatigue 
panls" and pilot coats" worn by 
servicemen. The pilot coats come 
in red or natural in water-repel
lent gabardine or poplin with 
fleece lining. 

Stili Blue Jeans 
Another item by college and 

career women for extra casual is 
blue jeans. These came out 01 the 

Crisp, clean c10thinll 15 essential for summer 
comfort. That's why it is doubly Important to 
keep your washer In Ilood workinll order. 
By observln, the rules given below, you'll 
obtain beller service from you~ washer-help 
make II last until you CBn oblaln a new one. 

CAItE 

A Few Wallher Hint.: 

* Don" run walber 10Dltr than 
necelllary-'7 to 12 mlnutel per 
tubful II ulul., eaouah. 

* Be cardul wliea put&ln,r metal
lic obJecta or buttoM throuah , 
wrln{er. 

* Rinse tub and remove lOap aad 
lillt after wa.bIng. 

* Rel .. l. prel.ure 011 wrlDler 
roll I and wipe dr,.. 

* Follow manufacturer'l tnatruc. 
tionl lor ollin&' and ,realin&'. 

IOWA·ILLINOIS lAS 
AtlD ELEOTRIO 00. 

DES MOINES (AP)-"Plenly of 
game but little ammunition," is the 

. 1 way Bruce Stiles, chief of the 

Philo Chamberlain, district gas
oline rationing chief, yesterday re
ported the total number of books 
issued for the March, April, May 
quarter, the last quarter for which 
records are complete, and said 
there probably would have been 
1ittle change it the present quarter 
had been completed. 

state conservation commission's 
fish and game division, :sees the 
fall hunting season in Iowa. 

"At various sportsmen meetings, 
I have heard representatives of 
different ammunition firms say 
that there has been no change in 
the shell picture," Stiles said . 

Clifford Maher, who is repre
sentative of aU state, county and 
municipal employes' uniona aCflli-

When judging the length 01 time 
to bake a roast remember that 
small roasts require longer cook
ing time per pound than large 
roasts. 

He gave the following break-
down of the 726,085 books: 

A books ............................ 353,320 
B books ............................ 170,882 

He compared the situation to the 
gol1 ball problem . 

ATTENTIO~! 
w. have stokers available 

for immediate installation for 
frqt.rnity, sorority & larger 
buildings. 

C books ............................ 21,445 
E and R books to farmers 

................................ 122,713 
Truck books .................... 57,725 

"In both sports. there has been 
a curtailment of civilian produc
tion since the war," he pointed 
out. "However, by careful con
servation ot equipment, pre-war 
stocks have been used throughout 
this entire period." 

Stiles sketched the game picture 
for the coming season as "very 
favorable." 

Larew Plumbing & Heating 
Chamberlain explained that the 

"An ligures included what was 
called "fleet" rations and that per
sons operating three or more ve
hicles in their businesses qualified I 
for the "fleet" rations. 

,,·d Iowa Unemployment 
To Be Serious Later COLORS SING hello to 'all and 

adieu W eummer. In the frock 
above they prove a r1orioua arrilY 
In a wide necked, cap-sleeved 
blouse whtch to.,. a black, free
swindng skil1 that can walk right 
Into fall. At the left Is the new 
yoke 'n belt 'a&blon tn coats pic
tured In 110ft Ylllow with full 
sleeves land deep. tight cuffs. 

* * * west to be accepted by tl\e more 
casual clothes lovers all over the 
CQuntry. The lumberjacket is re
vived and revitalized in corduroy 
with drawstring' or electlcized 
waist. It lQoks well worn with 
sla'cks or with ' long shorts for fall 
suorts-these last for the long
legged only. pedal "pushers, Jess 
cumbersome.t)1an slackS, are per
fe~t for bicrclinll; 

DES MOINES (AP)- Unem
ployment, whole not immediately 
a serious problem in Iowa, may 
become much more marked in 
several years, Col. Claude M. 
Stanley of the slate employment 
security commission, predicted 
yesterday. 

Al though he said it still was too 
e rly to predict what the state un
employment picture would be, 
Stanley, chairman and employes 
representative on the commission, 
said, "We're not looking for any 
tremendous unemployment bur
den" with the end of the war. 

Because of the nature of Iowa's 
industries, Stanley ~aid he did not 
believe the major unemployment 
problem would come for several 
years or "until we have built up a 

"The rabbit population is heavier 
in the state this year than in any 
other since 1939. Squirrel and 
raccoon figures also show in
creased numbers," Stiles said. 

He said that while the national 
waterfowl figures showed a de
creased population, he predicted 
that "state hunting might nol be 
affected too much." Stiles figures 
also show a heavy pheasant popu
lation. 

Hunting and fishing interest 
TEA, DATE AND TOWN dresses within the state has increased. A 

cJ!eck of resident licenses showed 
for college are simple, but know· an increase in all classifications. 
Inrly. designed to be dressed-up or Hunting licenses granted up to 
down u the .oceasslon requires. July 31 , 1945, totaled 17,177 as 
This year the little brown dress compared to a July 31,1944, figure 
ranks with the IIUle black dress, of 14,471. Fishing licenses have 

increased from 60,795 in 1944 to 
and' Is shown not only In cre~ 64,599 this year. Combination li
and woolen, bul In such crisp fab
rics as faille, like the the style pic
tured, with tricky tab-buttoned 

censes (hunting and fishing com
bined) totaled 91 ,668 this year as 
compared to a 1944 figure of 
78,848. 

bodice. Many fresh edHloJlli of the ______ _ 

peplum dress, the bustle dress and 
the dirndl-ali campus lov_ 
come In sizes for Juniors and 
misses. 

stockpile" of machinery, food and 
equipment. 

Kappa Phi Meeting 
The Kappa Phi alumni group 

have postponed their ' meeting 
which was schedUled for Monday 
at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Rine
hart of NQrth Liberty. Instead they 
will meet the following Monday, 
Sept. 27. 

. 

For 

"1 Am 
Telling You, 
Doc. There's 

No Place Like 

Lake McBride" 

• Bathing 

•• Picnicking 

• Boating 

" 
• Fishing 

. Date duds are .fancy things with
out being too , e)(treme: Peplum 
dresses and bustle-bacK-suits, cap 
s~eeve dresses and jumpers and 
dirndl styles will do quite a bit of 
dIning out and dancing from Sep
te/)'lber on. In . most of these, 
v'elveteen has been teamed hap
pily with wool, turning the fabric 
Shortage into an attractive style 
trend. 

linE!s of these transitional crea
tions but fashioned in the latest ot 
fall fabrics that will be introduced 
now that the war is over and 
manufacturers again can satisfy 
the tastes of American women. 

Immediate uncmployment prob
lems depend largely, the chairman 
stated, "on the method the govern
ment uses in reconversion." The 
major problem along this line, he 
said, wQuld be making materials 
set aside for the government 
available Cor civilian production." BR~MERS 

Coats on Occulon 
In coats, for dressy occasions, 

the flared back, dolman sleeve, 
i'hree-qll8rter length style draws 
the vote. For less formal wear, 
the great coat type with yoke de
tails, huge lapels, silver buttons. 
stand· up collars and wide bells is 
getting a big play. 

V::"en the rains come, watch the 
gay . parade of shiny raincoats. 
Women love them ;0 bla·~k and 
chartreuse but the beige , trench 
coat is still a popular number. 

. .. the one who 

deserves the 

The weather may be wavering 
between summer and faU, but 
women still can keep their smart, 
fresh look in summer fabric cos
tllmes styled along taU 'lines and 
in new luscious fall colors. When 
fall definitely is here, women will 
continue to wear clothes the 

best •. 

best 

. gets the 

Tru-Blu. 

• Hotel JefferSon Building 
Watchmakers Jewelers 

Phone 9601, 

STRUB- WAREHAM 
Iowa City's Dep'artment Stor~ - Eat. 1867, 

OPA Release No. 107 

Ration Free Shoes 

• 

August 11 through Sept 29 
We have obtained the release of these shoes to 
give you an opportunity to re-stock your ward
robe at a very low cost and best of all-ration 
free. There will be 

279 Pairs 
AU th •••• hoe. will be placed on racks .0 thai you . 
may examine them to your .atisfaction as we did in 
years before rationing. There will be no size. above 
9 in thla sale. Included will be a few sport ahoea-a 
few of the walker type and the r.at. drea. ahoea. 

$ A PAm . 

Values That Were 

$4.95 to $7.95 

, . 

I • BOY·S SHOP 

DRESS SHIRTS 
Yel 1Ir' ee, real be·man Ihlrta with 1018 of 
Inap and color. Bremers olfer you th ... 
fine quaUty broadcloth valu •• in aU colon 
and siz .. including lOme wbl .... 

$1~49 to $1.79 

POLO SHIRTS 
You wU1 find a dandy CIAOrtQleni o~ 
.Irlped and colored polo ahlrta lor back 
10 .chool wear. Sa... 6 to 16 • . 

98e to $2.19 
... 1 :tw" .. 

I 

BOYS BATH ROBES 
H .... '. a yalu. that'. hard to beat-ane 
quality Beacon cloth robe. in blu •• wblte. 
and brown. SIae. 6 to 16. 

$1.98 to $3.79 

Now 11 the tim. 10 buy a FINGER-TIP 
JACDT from Bremen! compl.le lin. of 
flHe. FINGER-TIPS. alao leather or wool 
JACIETS. Tak. adYanlaqe of our fine 
supply cmd layaway plan. Buy now whU. 

lb •• tock Is lulL and take your pick from 
.uch natlcmally advertised brands CIS Al
.,.. Rlcharda. Jules Simon. Marbury. and 
.Ie. 

BREMERS 
Boys Shop' 

I • 
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Hart Forges 
Oul in Fronl 
Wilh Par 35 

, . ' . 
Girls' Professloh~t .~ 

Ball Loop to dperate 
New Winter Circuit 

• 

Panhanl Hoi 
'[hlsol Pound 

• • 'lly Jack SOld. ~awkeyes Run 1-1 _Th_e B_ig_Sho_~w_ 

By WALLY STRINGHAM 
A hole in one. and a red hot par 

tying 35, highlighted the opening 
qUalifying round of the Iowa City 
Invitationa l Amateur tournament 
here yesterday ofternoon. 

Lieut. Lew Hart. Californian. 
accomplished the feat dreamed of 
by everyone who has ever felt the 
solid feeling of a golf club and 
ball. Bob Eaton. Cedar Rapids 
link star. lead the opening day 
clan of 40 golfers with his 35. 

Hard on Eaton's heels were 
Glenn Devine and H~rb ~nder.son. 
Iowa City golfers. with 37·s. Ros
coe Taylor, one of Iowa City·s best 
goHers, chased tile threesome with 
a 38. 

In the Senior flight affair-1 8 
holes for golfers over 50-Dean 
Chester Phillips set the pace in 
the qualiCing ]'ollnd with a 48. 
. Club pro. Gene Chapman. who 
incidently should be congratulated 
for his fine promotional work and 
planning of the tourney. said Sat
urday after the opening day af
fair. that Eaton would tee off at 
10:20 today as medalist. preceeded 
by Jack Purdam. Sport Figg. Walt 
lIodge. and Ken Griffin at 10 a. m .• 
in what should be the finest round 
of the tournament. However. Sat
urday's foursome of Pat Pearson. 
Ken Greene. Roscoe Taylor and 
Glenn Devine will certainly have 
to be reckoned with when Mr. 
Chapman starts passing out the 
prize money. 

A perfect day was on hand for 
the opening rounds Saturday. and 
the weather man promises to be 
kind to the hard working par
breakers loday. 

New York Captures 
bdd Till With Pirates, 
On Rookie's Pitching 

NEW YORK (AP)-The New 
York Giants made it three out of 
five in the series with the Pitts
burgh Pirates yesterday when Sal
vatore Magtie, rookie right-handel'. 
held the Bucs to three hits and 
shut them out. 6 to O. 

Xavier Rescigno of the Bucs. 
failed to last out the first inning. 
peing blasted for five hits, includ
ing Mel Ott's 16th home run of 
the season. and six runs. Art Cuc
curullo came to his rescue and al
lowed or,iy three hits atter that. 

CHICAGO (AP) - The All
American girls' pro/esionsl ball 
league yesterday announced plans 
to operate a winler league in Flor
Ida next J anuary and February 
with headquarters at Miami. Pros
pective 'playlng sites were not an
nounced. 

The leagUe clirrentiy operates 
at Rockford, Ill.; South Bend and 
Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Grand Rapids, 
Mich., ond Racine and Kenosha, 
Wis. Max Carey, former major 

wiid'lrl~'~nt 
FirSt Inning; 
Reds'riUmph 

BOSTON (AP)-The 16-hit. 14-
run fii'St innJng was the biggest 
opening frllme of the Braves field 
season as the Boston Braves tQok 
the Cincinnati Reds 13 to 10 yes
terday in the deciding game of the 
five-game series. 

There were eight errors during 
the slugfest as the Braves collected 
17 hits off six Cincinnati pitchers. 
while two Boston moundsmen al
lowed 16. 

Cincinnati got five runs on seven 
hits in the first inning. Eric Tip
ter'#! fouxt/l homer 01 the season 
contributed . three of the runs, 
bringing in Woody Williams and 
Frank McCormick. 

Nine Boston runs on nine hits. 
including a homer and a single by 
Morris Aderholt, put the Braves 
right back in the running. Ader
holt. who knocked in five of the 
Braves' 13 runs, accounted for 
three of the first inning scores. 

Cincinnatl AB R H E 

Clay. rf .................... 5 0 \0 1 
Williams. 2b .......... 5 1 1 1 
Libke. rf-p ......... 5 2 2 1 
Mc~ormick. Ib ... ... 5 2 4 0 
Tipton. If ................. 5 1 1 0 
Miller. ss .............. .. 5 3 4 0 
Mesner, 3b ..... , ..... ... 5 1 1 0 
Lakeman. c .............. 4 0 2 0 
Fox. p ...................... 1 0 1 0 
Harri sst. p ... -.......... 0 0 0 0 
Lisenbee. p .......... .. 0 0 0 0 
Bowman • .............. 1 0 0 0 
Modak. p ................ 1 0 0 0 
Sipek •• .................. 1 0 0 0 
Riddle. p ................ 0 0 0 0 
Walker, rf .............. 1 0 0 0 

80slOn. 11 to 1 
CHICAPO (AP) - The third 

place Chicago White Sox. who 
have been burning with a bit of 
pennant fever the past two weeks. 
got behind the sixth-hit pitching 
of Eddie Lopat yesterday to h~m
mer out a 16- 1 victory over the 
Boston Red Sox before 4.059 fans. 

The Sox. off to a two-run lead 
in the third irihing. blasted the 
offerings ot Randy Heflin and 
Clem f.iausmann for three double's 
and two triples. along with 11 

singles. to smother the Red Sox as 
Jimmy Dykes' charges wol'). t hei r 
fourth victory in the five-game 
series. 

The White Sox put most of 
their efforts into the fifth and 
seventh innings. scorihg five runs 
in the former and eight in the lat
ter, with rookie Cass Michaels' 
three-run triple the big blow of the 
eight-run burst. Johnny Dlckshdt 
also Had a triple In the seventh 
off Hausmann. Lopat. LeI' 0 y 
Schalk a,nd Mike . Tresh had 
d9ubles. Lop;!t cdtltributed two 
singles. as well as the double. to 
the White Sox attack. 

Boston AD R It E 

I 
New ~Sl~A\1"o~ , 
;.:..rn~ S'(. \..aI..IIS ~NS, \ 
succ:t:eaIJEr Do-.! BARNes, 
WHo~ IS-1OCK H~ PJIWJ.A~p 

Lake. ss "'r" ........ 4 
La Forest. 3b ........ 4 
Fox. rf .................... 4 

o 
1 
o 
o 
d 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
1 
o 
3 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 

o 
o A Little Late Getting to Conn Buto 

II SO Was Joe Louis JohnsoI;l . If .............. 3 
Lallor. If .................. 1 
~cBrjde, c~ ............ 3 
Newsome. 2b ........... 1 

I 
By WHITNEY MARTIN 

Tobin. 2b ................ 2 
Metkovich. Ib ........ 3 

1 
o 
o 
o 
o 

LONDON. (AP) -We're a lit
tle late getting around to Billy 
Conn, But J oe Louis was. too, so 

..... we don·t fret too badJy about it. 
6 2 Joe was almost too late. If the 

--~---------H-~E tight had gone two more rounds. 
Chicago AD R he would have lost h.Is charhpion-

Holm. c ............. ...... 3 
Heflin. p .................. 2 
Hausmann. p .......... 1 

Totals ...... _ ............. .. 31 1 

Curtright. rf ........... 4 
Farrell. 1 b ............ .. 5 
Schalk. 2b ................ 5 
Dickshot. If ............ 3 
Cuccinello, 3b ......... 3 
Baker. 3b ................ 1 
Hockett. cf .............. 4 
Mueller. cf ........... .. 0 
Michaels. ss ............ 5 
Tresh. c ................... 3 
C~stino} c ............... 1 
Lopat. p ................... 5 

2 
o 
1 
3 
2 
o 
2 
o 
1 
4 
o 
l' 

o 
'1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
o 
2 
2 
o 
3 

o ship • 
o Anyway. we met Conn a few 
o days ago in Nuernberg. Germany . 
o Qr rather he met us. He had 
o driven 14 hours in a jeep in the 
o ra in just to talk to some sports 
o writers from New York. and you 
o can·t get mad at a guy for th;\L 
o 
o 
o 
o 

ing the sun will rise tomorrow 
morning. 

He says he weighs "about 90," 
meaning 190 pounds. and you have 
to take his word for it. He really 
looks more rugged than he used 
to. and from what we hear he 
has developed a potent punch. 

His No. 2. or class B, obsession 
is getting home. He's been touring 
for months. sometimes taking pad 
in four or five exhibitions a day. 

To~ls ...................... 44 lQ 16 3 T ' I 39 16 16 0 
• Batted for Lisenbee in 4 th o.a s ...... _ ............. .. 

W 've met many fellows with 
obsessions. but we don't think we 
ever met one with an idea more 
firmly fixed in his mind than the 
handsome Pittsburgh prize !lghtel' . 

This all adds up to a marked 
di stoste for the business. He':;; 
just downright sick of it. and 
when he contemplates the fact 
Louis is baCk in the slates living 
on the fa t of the land. so to speak. 
and being able to pick up side 
money giving exhibitions while 
on leave. Conn gets very depres
sed indeed . 

He wants to meet Louis again. The last we saw of him. he 
.. Batted for Modak in 7th Boston .................... 000 100 000- 1 
________ ~ __ .... , _+1 Chicago .................. 002 150 80x-16 
Boston AB R II E 

anytime. He takes it for granted was standing in the lobby of the 
he wil~ win the next time thcy bomb-battered Grand hotel still 
meet. He has contemplated the talking about a fight with Louis. 

AB R nEW' t I 2b 4 3 2 0 Fbtril Mid t idea so steadily that. in his own The next morning he had gone. 
Ie e mann. .... wes etn' mind. the statement of what will ond we hears !,. ~ had been trans-

Shupe. 1b .............. 4 2 2 0 nappen when they next meet is ferred from CoJpt. Horton Smith's 

Pittsburgh 

Gustine. ss .............. 1 0 0 0 
Holmes. rf .............. 5 2 2 0 Bo' tv. "' as factlllll and undeniable as say- athJetic . show to the Bob Hope 
Aderholt. If ............ 5 1 3 1 xing urgamzallon troupe. 

~b:n:aa~;.bc·f":::::: : ~ ; ~ ·tle· Y' e' I nd S ' All 
Hofferth, c .............. 5 1 lODES MOINES (AP)-A new co- B weeps B b -I A. ~~ I 
Culler. ss ! ............... 4 1 ~ 1 operative sp6rt~ group, organized a e S I m I ng 
Javery. p ................ 0 Q 0 0 by midwestern promoters. entered Four Games From A's 
Hutchings, p .......... 4 0 0 0 the postwar boxing picture yester-

• 'day, when plans were announced B 7 4 B b W' AI G If ( Totals .................... .. 40 13 17 5 for bringing Bruce Woodcock. y to · ag y inS 0 liOW~' n 
Cincinnati ................ 500 031 100- 10 British heavyweigh t champion. to ' I 
Boston ...................... 904 000 000-13 the United States for a series 01 

6'ymp"IC Zenl"lh WI" S· fig;i~kie George. ties Moln~s pro-~ n motel' and executive secretary of 

h k f 5 0 0 0 ~I '" h S R the new group. said form:1tion of 
ausmann, 2b ........ 3 1 1 

By JERRY LISKA 

BlImhart. ss .......... 2 0 1 1 
pionil'idde, cf ........ 3 0 0 p 
ftu ssell. If ................ 4 0 b 0 
Barrett. rf .............. 4 0 1 0 
~Iliott. 3b ................ 4 0 0 ) 

ahlgren, Ib .......... 3 0 1 0 
toscal'art. 2b .......... 3 0 0 0 

opez. c .................. 3 0 £l Q 
Rescigno. p ............ 0 0 0 0 
Cuccul'ullo, P ........ 3 0 0 0 

Totals ...................... 30 0 3 2 
, 

New York AB R H E 

ThrougH Usbal 
F' otban Drills 

Saturday's 6awkeye football 
drills were held from 10 until 1. 
giving the Old Gold players the 
IIflernoon off. Coach 'Crowe drllled 
his players in the usual fashion
dummy sled work for the linemen', 
and passing and ball handUng 
work for the backs. topped oCf by 
the usual scrimmage session. 

The Iowa squad has lost several 
players ,who started out the sea
son. such as "Stubby" Salerno. all
state end frolT! Nebraska; Eq d-al
lagher. all-state , man trom Idaho. 
and WlIlard Shaw. back from 
Marshalltown who left for the 
army. • 

Andy Novosad, big tackle irQm 
Chicago. is out 01 uniform at ,the 
present time. nursing a knee which 
was operated on sever~1 weeks 
ago. Joe Casey. City High player. 
has been practicing in a track 
suit because of a leg injury_ 

Yankees LIse 
Ninth Iralght 

NEW YORK (-AP) - M aj 0 r 
league standings. Including all 
games of Aug. l B. 

I American Learue 
Teams W L Pet. 
Detro)t ........................ 62 46 .574 

~
aSl1fngton ................ 61 4.8 .560 

C Icago ........... " ...... 58 51 .532 
C evel\lnd ................... 57 51 .528 
St. Louis .................. 55 62 .514 
New York .................. 52 53 .495 
Bpston ......................... 52 59 .468 
Philadelphia .............. 34 71 .324 

National Learue 
Chicago ........................ 72 36 .655 
St. Louis .................... 67 46 .593 
Brooklyn .......... .. ........ 62 49 .559 
New yorlf. .................. 62 52 .544 
Pittsburgh ...... .. ......... 59 57 .509 
Bpston ........................ 53 63 .457 
CincinJ~a ti ................. . .45 65 .409 
Philadelphia .............. 31 81 .277 . . , 

YESTERDAY' RE ULTS 
Natl~llIal Learue 

Qhicago 7. Srooklyn 3 
New York 6, Pittsburgh 0 
Boston 13. Cincinnati ]0 

,American Learue 
Cleveland 7. Philadelphia 4 
Detroit 5. Washington 11 
NIlW York 1. St. Louis 3 
Chicago 16, Boston 1 

T~dBY'S Gables 
N~W YORK (AP) - Probable 

pitchers for today's double headers 
with pitchers' won and lost rec- ' 
oros in parentheses: 

• American Leaeue 
ST. LOUIS (AP)- The New New York at Chicago-Bonham 

York Yankees l'eacped a new low (4-10) and Zuber (4-5) or Ruffing 
yesterdpy. dropping . their ninth (3-1) vs. Dietrich (6-5) and Grove 
game in a 1'0",. a 3-1 decision to (11.-8) 
the St. Louis Browns. lheir long- '. Washington at Cleveland-Leon
est losing streak in the 1& yellrs ard (14-4) and Niggeling (5-9) vs. 
they have been managed by Joe Reynolds (12-11) and Smith (5-8) 
McCarthy. • Philadelphia at Detroit - Ger-

Making their final appearance in kin (0-12) and Black (3-6) vs. 
the Inound city. the Yankees were Trout (ll-ll) and Newhouser 
practically . help1ess belore the (19-7) 
tWb-h~t pitching of sout}j~aw Wel- Boston at Sl. Louis - Ferriss 
don West. who missed a shutout (1~-6) and O'Nei\l (8-6) vs. 
when the Yankees scored in the Jakucki (11-10) and Hollings
nlnlh. It was the Browns' 11th worth (7-10) 
win over t1w Yanks in 16 games. National Learue 

GeQrge McQuinn. Browns tlrst Chicago llt New York- Borowy 
sacker, prove in the first St. Louis (3-1) and P rim (8-5) vs. Zabala 
run in the opening f~a{Jle with tbe (1-1) and Feldman (10-11) 
first of his lollr straight hits. He Pittsburgh at Brooklyn- Oster
scored the second run In the sixth. mueller (3-1) and Strincevich 
tallying on Vern Stephens' one- (11-7) VS. Branca (2-2) and Web
baser. the Bl'owns' last run came ber (2-1) 
in the eighth when Gene Moore St. Lou is at Boston-Donn~Uy 
followed McQuinn's fourth safety (6-9) and Brecheen (8-2) vs . Lee 
with a trillie. • (6-7) and Logan (6-9) 

New York AD R JI E Cincinnati at Philadelphia -
Fox (4-8) and Heusser (8-11) vs. 

Stir~weiss, 2b .... ..... 4 
Metheny. rf ......... 3 
CrosetU" .................. 0 
Stainback. cf ........ 4 
Etten. Ib .................. 4 
H. Martin. If ........... 3 
Grimes, 3b ............ ... 2 
Garbark. c .. . .. .. 3 
Milosevich. ss ........ 3 
Bevens. p ................ 2 
Savage' .................... 1 
Page. p ................. 0 

o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

1 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Totals .............. _ .. _ ... 29 1 2 
• Ba tted for Bevens in 8th 
.. Batted for Metheny in 9th 

Q Judd (4-4) and Foxx (O-b) 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Jdpanese Bait Team 
Is Included in 'Global' 

Baseball Tournament 

WICHITA. Kan. (AP)-Teams 
from 19 nations. including ,Japan. 
were appl'oved for particIpation In 
the "global" tournament proposed 

o by the National Baseball congress • 
and tentative dat.es set tor lhe 1946 
international meet at a directors' 
meeting yesterday. 

St. Louis AB R H E Directors of the congress. meet

Gutteridge, 2b ...... 3 
Gray. cf .................. 3 
Byrnes. If ................ 3 
McQuinn, Ib .......... 4 
Moore. rf ......... . .. 3 
Stephens. ss ............ 3 
Schulte, 3b .............. 4 
Mancuso. c .............. 3 
West. p : ................. 2 
Totals ...... _ ............... 28 

] 

o 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3 

. 
1 
o 
o 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
o 
9 

ing in a two-day session here • 
o started the mach in ry rolling to 
o make the proposed international 
o good will tournament a reality 
o now that the war is over. 
e Washington, D. C .• or New York 
o would be the site of tre 1946 in
a ternational tourney. President Ray 
o Dumont announced. adding that 
o the week of Sept. 20-27 probably 
o w9uld be chosen for the event. uc er. c .............. 0 c aratoga ace the new organization to be 'khown 

Ott. rf ...................... 4 1 2 0 as the ,Heart of 4'merica Sports 
pardella, ]f ............ 3 1 1 0 ---- enterpri,es has been completed by 

CLEVELAND (AP)- The Cleve
land Indians swept a four-game 
series from the hapless Philadel
phia Athletics yesterday with a 
7-4 victory behind the eleven-hit 
pitching of Jim Bagby and some 
llowerful playing by Dutch Meyer 
and Les Fleming. 

LAKE FOREST. Ill. (AP) 
Babe Didrikson Zaharias. who has 
grabbed athletic laurels of all 
kinds since she was a Texas tot 15 
years ago. tries for a long-denied New York ................ 000 000 001- 1 
honor in the 45th women's Wesl- 81. Louis ................ 100 001 01x-3 

Directors also mapped plans to 
inqrease the number of " town" and 
inqustrial teams in the United 
Sl~tes by establishing sites for 250 

Lombardi, c ............ 4 1 0 0 Ii~"i Y~~K ~AP)dFOr ~~Iliec- promoters in Minnhapolis, Kansas 
~hemel·. Ib .. .......... 4 1 1 0 ~ r . s r~lg tfl ~~r hay r t:n City. ChIcago. Oma a. Wichita and 
~err, S5 .................. 3 1 1 l ' ebi c~ ors yas k t ~me Irs In Des Moines. 
Reyes. 3b ................ 4 0 1 6 ~I g . ~w .;:1' sa he ;~~eOO::: Purpose of the organization. 
Maglie. p ................ 4 0 1 0 ~ ' ~zpdPISc . enl

t 
whond~ e • t Geor~ said. is to give more 

. aaue ara oga an Icap yes er- stre.ngth to midwestern promoters 

t - - - - day before 38.701 at Belmont Park. ~o that they bah, cope with any 
?ttals ...................... 3"Q 6 0800-01 Running next to last in the 10- threatened eastern postwar mon-
It sburgh ................ 00 000 . h "eld t.... '1 t lh 

New York ................ 600 000 OOx-6 orse. u a .IIe ml e pos e opoly. 
strawberry roan four-year-old George said he had received a 

Bet Million Dolldrs 
SALEM. N. H. (AP)- Twenty 

thousand fans who hi t a million 
dollar tempo at the mutuel win
dows for the third time within a 
week saw Jo Agnes breeze to an 
easy victory at Rockingham 'park 
yesterday In the fifth rllnrlirtg of 
the $!i.000 addetl Raceland handi-
cap. 
1 Jo Agnes paid $9.20. $4.60 and 
,3.60. West Fleet returned.4.60 
and $3.40 and Pique paid $4.40. 

colt cloled fast in the stretch dnd cablegram from Tom H}Jrst. man
won going away by two lengtJas ager of Woodcock, saying he was 
in one of Conn McCreary's typi- Interested in the,oller to bring the 
cal come from behind rides. A boxer to this country and would 
week ago McCreary won the his- come as soon as travel restrictions 
toric Travers aboard Helis' Adonis permit. 
at odds of $53.50 for $2. "We don't ~tend to sign anyone 

Mrs . . Ed ~ulrenan's favored under any exclusive agreement, 
First Fiddle. tresh fro;n his v,ic- but we do hope our combined 
tory in the Massachusetts handl- stren~th will help midwestern pro
c¥p. bArely managed to save the motel'S to compete with any pos 
place by a nead oyer Sam Fein.- Sible postwar boxIng fTIonopoly." 
brrg:s • Hghtly regarded Ariel the ' Des Moines promoter ex-
Flight. all eritry with Eurasian. . plained. / 

EGA.? 
RecappiDQ HERE Ia worth your ';hiJ., 
Givea many an EXTRA thrifty mne, 

For when you think your tIr. Ia throuQh, 

We re.tore ita USE TO YOUI 

, 

It was the seventh straight- win 
for the Tribe and the !8th in the 
last 25 games. 

ern Amateur golf tournament here 
Monday through Saturday. Iowa [ifian, 

Tight fielding backed up Bagby's 
triumph as the Indians recorded 
five double plays. 

The Indians chalked up three 
runs in the Iirst lind foul' in the 
fourth. Meyer collected four hits 
out of as many trips to the plate. 
Fleming's double in the fourth 
emptied the bases. brjpging in 
Bagby. Ed Wheeler and Mickey 
Rocco. F1eming went home on 
Meyer's single, his third hit. 

The Babe. who wallops a golf 
ball with professional finesse. will 

be gunning for her first amateur b N I ,llf 
~it1e in a decade of falrwaYIl roam- rops e I 
mg. and she IS an o~ds-on favorite 
to win against a 13-player fie ld I 
at Swank Knollwood club. 

The lithe. former Olympic track 
star undoubtedly could have won 
any simon-pure show long betore 
this, but she was reinstated as an 
amateur by the United States Gold 
association only Jast year after 
being ranked a professional from 

AD R H E 1935. 
---------+'---1--0 Although eligible to compete. 
Hall. 2b .................... 5 0 2 0 Babe skipped the 1944 Western 

Philadelphia 

Kish, rl-I! ................ 3 0 Amateur and [he event was )lion 
M. Smith. cf .......... 3 1 1 0 for the second straight year by 
McGhee. Il-rf ........ 3 1 !l 0 winsome Dorothy Germain of 
Siebert • .lb ....... ....... 4 0 1 0 Philadelphia, who next week re-
RosaI'. c ... : .............. 4 1 2 0 news a growing feud with Mrs. 
KeU. 3b .................... 4 1 2 0 Zaharias. 
Busch. Ss .................. 4 0 2 0 The two competed for the 
Knerr. p ........... ....... 2 0 0 1 Women's Western Open title at In-
Berry, p .................. 1 0 0 0 dianapolls In June when Mrs. Za-
George· .................... I 0 0 0 harias outlasted Dotty. " and 2. 

Totals ....... ................ 3. • 11 
• Balled for Berry in 9th 

Cleveland AB R H 

Wheeler. 3b ............ 5 1 a 
Rocco, Ib .................. 3 2 1 
Mackiewicz. cf ........ 1 0 1 
Fleming. rf ............ 3 1 2 
Heath. If .................. 3 1 0 
Meyer. 2b .......... _ ..... 4 • 4 
Seerey. cr-r! ............ 4 0 1 
Hayes. c .................... 4 0 1 
Olhockl.· .ss .............. 3 0 0 
Bagby. p .................. 4 1 2 

in a 36--hole showdown to become 
1 the lirst player ever to win the 

event three times. 

E 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 

Miss Germain, however. now 
may be in sharper form than 
Bobe. who has been inactive since 
hel' Ind ianapol is conquest. Dorothy 
played in the recent All-Am4!rlcan 
open here and was runner-up to 
Patty Berg. the Minneapolis pro
le~sional now in the marInes. 

Tolala ....................... 34 ., 12 2 

tavared Mrs. Zaharias can look 
further than Miss Germain 101' 
trouble. Moot of the nntlon's top 
players are listed in the amate'lr 
field. Including phYllis oho bf At
lantic. Iowa. 1944. runerup; Sally 
lantic. Iowa. 1944, runnerup; Sally 
medalist; Carol (Babe) Freese, 

Philadelphia ............ 020 000 02G-4 
Cleveland ................ 300 400 00x-7 

DES MOINES (AP)-There was 
a chance that four Iowa tennis 
titles may rest in the hands of 
Kansas City racket wielders atter 
the final ball has been hit today 
at the Birdland courts. , 

In the men's singles. the final
ists were both from Kansas '1lty 
- Petty Officer Hal Shlkles and 
Leonard Prosser. 

Shikles had a romp into the 
finll !. After disposing of Bruce 
HIGley. junior player from Iov,oa 
city. 6-0.6-0. he watched Hom~r 
Shoop. chop-stroking player from 
Kalamaszoo. Mich .• wear himself 
04t as he ousted Tom Stout ot AI)Il 
Arbor, Mich., 6-4, 7-5 In the t!')lrd 
round and Bert Rance ot Chicdeo. 
8~ded No.8, 6-4. 2-6. 6-2 in ihe 
quarterfinals. 

Shoop was too done up to take 
the court against the seeded No. I 
player ancltdefauJted. 

young Portland, Ore .• star; J ell(l 
Hopkins of Clevelnnd; Cnthe ige 
Fox Park ot Philadelphia; Pe,ily 
Kirk of F·indlay. Ohio; Ann Casey 
at Mason City. Iowa; Betty _J1ean 
Haemerle ot St. Louis; and Mar
jorie Row of Anlston. Ala. 

The meet opens Monday with an 
18-~?le QualHyln, test for 32 
bertlls In the match play ftl$ht 
which starts Tuesday and ends 
Saturday with a 36-hole chaln
plonship battle. 

district tournaments. and organ
izing 200 leagues in the National 
association. Thc 1946 national 
tournament will be Aug. 16-28 in 
Wichita. 

... p 
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XTRA! OUR NAVY 
"Fleet That Came to Stay" 

-LATE T NI!!WS-

By 
---- GREATJ 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. (AP)-Paul ieUer of t 
Derringer, w~nt the route to regl,.. lI'~o pltche( 
ter his 14th victory as the Chicago ally and fil 
Cubs defeated the Brooklyn Dod,. 1I111bOr. wi 
ers. 7 to 3. yesterday to make il I b.lI past A 
three out of four In the series. allY day !'!O 

The win enabled the Cubs to commed! 
stretch their first place lead to sll EJIUIIet ot~ 
and a half games over lhe st. ;rsining st 
Louis Cardinals, held idle by· the that Felle 
schedule. Vic Lombol'di. who leSse undel 
started for the Dodgers, was ine!· charge spsj 
[ectlve. yielding five l'uns and leu transferl'e 
hits In his seven Innings on t.b~ center. 
mound. Er\lmet 

Don Johnson. Heinz Becker and fonner T~ 
Andy Palko let! lhe Cubs hll 'al· dOU his 
lack wllh three hits apiece. IbY next 

The Dodgers assumed a two·rllA feller's I' 

lead in the opening frame whet ' ~lined by 
Derringer walked two batters ana charge m 
was tagged for a triple by Goodie It Great 
Rosen. Ench team picked up a run 
in the second and in lhe third ?Ie FeUer 
Cubs bunched four blows. includ. 
lng doubles by Pafko and BiU, 'more tha 
f'Hcholson and sent three runs over Ilor relea. 
the plate to take the lead. be back I 

The Dodgers disclosed that Man. week or t 
ager Leo Durocher was lined $11 Rapid 
and Eddie Slanky. second bMem~ talI\\laign 
$25 by Ford Frick, N;llional league tight batt 
president. for their part in the vic. let conle 
lent protest against a decision b; regarding 
Umpire Tom Dunn on Friday. "SODle 

Chlc.co 
\\\~ baY 

AD R H r , Ialned 

Hack. 3b ................. 4 1 0 , bve a 
Johnson. 2b ............ 5 0 3 • lUll aDl 
Lowrey. If ................ 5 1 2 q The 2 
Becker. Ib ............... 5 3 3 q Who led 
Palko. cf .................. 4 1 3 Q lli.t..:i.es, 
Nicholson. rf .......... 5 0 I Q pItched i 
IDce. c ................... 4 0 0 0 to his en 
M II 3 I 0 ~ ~ tip·lo eru o. ss . ,. 
Derringer. p . .. ...... 2 0 0 ger·play 

\,a'f.es b 
Totals ... ................. 37 7 12 

prior 
Brooklyn AB R R E ~e wan 

1 1 Jni!orm 
'1 ~AlCle 
1 lli/ier P 

Stankey. 2b .. 3 
Rosen. cf ...... .. .... 5 
Galan. 3b .... ~'"'' . 3 

I 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

o 0 nothing King·' ...... __ ...... 0 
BUker'l ..... 0 o • Iflse, b o would Herrin. p .... ....... 0 
Sandlocku , .,. 0 

o 0 the Trib 
o 0 With 

Walker. rf ........... 5 
Slevens, lb .. _ ..... 5 ~ ~ 'St. 1.0 

batler 
1 0 'ared 1 
SO hisBI 

Dlmo. It .. .._........ 4 
Peacock, c . 3 
Brown. ss ........... 2 
Herman· ............. 1 
Basinski. ss .... 1 

~ ~ ~~t::: ' 
o 0 Fresh 

Lombardi. p 2 
Bordagaray. 3b . 2 ~ ~ 260 str 

~oined 
Pearl H 
to his t Totals .. 36 3 9 

• Batted :lor Brown in 6lh 
.. Rnn for Galan In 7th 
... Balled for Henlng in 9th 
Chicago ... . ....... 013 POO ]~O-! 
Brooklyn 210 000 000-1 

Crack Reward Wins 
Despite Big Weight 

DETROIT (AP) - Spotting 10 
rivals from nin to 24 .pounds, 
Crack Reward ' charged to a no.l 
victory in the $10.000 Sport 01 
Kings handicap yesterday at [be 
Fall' grounds. 

The three-year-old colt ran ih! 
six furlongs in 1: 123/ 5 to nJp 
John Q . Public in a photo-finish 
which saw no more than halt I 
length separate the tirsL four 
hors . Winning his fourth race ia 
the lost five starts. Crack Reward. 

was att 
bama • 
WI dir 
Asiatic. 
thealer 

Emm 
Dler D 
wuld 

an 11 to 5 favor ite, paid $6.40, Pr 
$3.90 and $2.70 acro:.>s lhe board. NE 

A 25 to 1 outsider. Believe. ran the w 
the mil and on -sixteenth in .• , 
flat to beat Sir Sprite by a lelli\h 
In the $5.000 Wolverine handicfp. 
The five-year-old paid $53.30 for 
$2. 

XTRAl XTRA! 
'THE FLEET THAT 

CAME TO TAY' 
Official Navy FlIms 

Blastlnr Kamikaze Planes 

.---- , e 
1Iox Office OP6l 1:15-9:45 

Gmmg 
to.bAY 'ENbs TUESDA~I 
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"' Feller May ReiQin Indians' Soon 
Controls on Three 
Metals Relax 

preference rat'iogs aSigned by ,he "'or : production boal'd regulated Spanish Republic Head 
MEXICO CITY (AP)-Diego 

Martinez Barrlo, president of the 
Spanish repl4b!ican carles (parlia
ment) in exile, look the oath as 
president of the Spanish republic 
yesterday before 96 deputies. 

1he use of the three metals. army, navy and maritime commis-
Announcing the action, WPB 

i 

ets Due for Poilit King K~lIer 
bs Di"harge; Big ~e'lJrn;ng 
id ~sf to Tribe Te Yanks 

Popular Safeguard on Safeguard, fjnlshlng two and 

Cops Colonial 'Cap one-half lengths ahelld of Crispin 

CAMDEN, N. J. (AP)-Sare
gual'd, home-bred daughter of 
Okapi and Guarded Queen, car
ried the popular Brookmeade 
stable silks of Mrs. Isabelle Dodge 
Sloane to on easy victorY in the 
$10,000 six furlongs Colonial han
dicap yesterday belore 22,472 race 
ians at Garden State parll. 

Oglebay's Prince Level. Third 

honors went to Mrs. H. Haggerty's 

Rampart. 

By JERRY LISKA 
GRUT LAKES, Ill. (AP)-Bob 

Feller of the Cleveland Indians, 
who pitched for Uncle Som-liter-

CHICAGO (AP)-Charley Kel- ;; Jockey Nick .!a_ll_ had t_h_e m~nt, 
ler, an erstwhile member of the 
New YOrk Yankees' "murderer's 
row," and who hit 122 home runs 
in 682 games before enlisting in 
the merchant marine almost two 
years ago, ""JlI be back with the 
erstwhile Bronx Bombers Sunday. 

Safeguard ran six furlongs in 
the good time of 1:102/ 5. She has 
a strong favorite with the large 
crowd and paid $4.00. Her share of 
the purse was $9,275. , 

Doc! aUy and figuratively-since Pearl 
m II g. Ha,rbOr, will be whizzing his fast 

ser~ e it \baJJ past American league batters 
Cu s. any day now. 

bs to Commodore Rob crt R. M. 
thto Bil Emmet of the Great Lakes naval 
beSt. trelning station disclosed yesterday 

y. the that Feller was ellgible for re
~ho lease under the navy's point dis
!leI. c\l8rge spstem and soon would be 

and tea transferred to ' a demobilization 
on the renter. 

Emmet first reported that the 
'former Tribe strike-out ace might 
dof1 his chief specilaist uniform 
by next Thursday, but later said 

two-nill feller's release wou Id be deter
whet! · mined by speed with which dis

an(! charge machinery could be set up 
Goodie at Great Lakes. 

up a rUn . Back In Week 
third the Felier declined comment on his 

includ. current status, but said he had 
BiI!7 "more than" the 44 points required 

ns over I/or release and that he hoped to 
. be back in baseball uniform "in a 

that Man. week or two." 
fined $75 Rapid Robert, who wears five 
baselllil campaign ribbons studded with 
lea~ eight battle stars, said he had not 

vie;- let conferred with Tribe officials 
bt regarding his return. 

"Some financial matters natu

Keller, discharged f I' a m the 
m~rchant mjlrine a few days ago, 
showed up at Comiskey park yes
terday, borrowed a uniform from 
the Boston Red Sox and went out 
to his old lett field position for his 
first workout with major leaguers 
since he entered a training school 
to become all ensign in the mari
time service. 

He'd been at sea more than a 
year and hadn't had an opportun
ity to even throw a ball until a 
few days ago, but yesterday he 
said he was in good general phys
ical condition and "with a couple 
of weeks work I think I'll be ready 
to play ball again." 

"That's up to Joe McCarthy, of 
course," he said. 

Senators Rap 
betroll, 1110 5 

Daily Iowan Want Ads 
. ' 

FOR SHOES OF, MERIT 
AND STYLf 

Visit Strub's Mezzanine 

2nd Floqr 

Air Conditioned 

CLASSIFIED 
RATECARI 

CASH RATE 
lor 2 daye-

10c per line per day 
I consecutive daYI-

7c per line per da,. 
e consecuUve daye-

WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED: Good double or single 

bed, must be mOdern. Dial 5197. 

ARMY OFFICER: Wanis Jate 
model car for expensive t.ravel

ing. Call 9206. 

HELP WAN1'tD 
WANTED: Electrician-permanent 

employment. Jackson's Electric 

WASHINCTON (AP)-Almost 
all war~time controls over the 
three basic metals-sleel, copper 
and aluminum - were abolished 
yesterday. 

The order specifically applies to 

P O PEYE 

sion but these account for most 
of the business. 

Virtually all allotmenis of these 
materials were cancelled, and all 
priorities aUecting them, with two 
exceptions, were abolished. This 
almost eliminated the control)ed 
materials plan, in effect for more 
than two years, under which the 

\\ly have to be discussed," ex-
R H I , Iained FeUer. "After all. I don't DETROIT (AP)-Four Detroit 
1 0 Q '!.ave a contract any more, but I errors helped the Washington Sen-

Gc per Une per da, 
1 month-

4c per Une per da, 
-FI,ure 5 warda to Hne

MlniInum Ad-2 Une. 

Shop. ij E N R Y 

o 3 • 'still am Cleveland property." ators to an 11 to 5 victory over the 
Tigers yesterday as the surging 

1 2 q The 26-year-old right-hander, Nats clipped Detroit's league lead 
3 3 q Who led the American league in 

COLLEGE STUDEt-l'l'S atlention- r-------------... 
IF YOU have three hours time 

1 3 8 Vi~ • .,;ies, strike-outs and innings to a game and a half. 
o 1 • pllched in the three seasons prior Six of Washington's runs were 

• unearned as the Senatol"S took ad-
O 0 0 10 his enlistment Dec. 11, 1941, is vantage of every scoring opportu-
1 0 \ ih lip-top shape from his mans- nity, chasing Al Benton to the o 0 0 Kef·player activity On the Great showers for his third straight lime 

Lakes baseball team. and continuing the runaway at the 
7 1Z Will Help Indians expense of relief pitchers George 

1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Prior to V-J day, Feller asserted Caster and Waller Wilson. 
he wanted to get back into a Roger Wolff, Was h i n g ton 

I 1 dnilorm "beCore the season ends." knuckle-baller, coasted to his 14th 
2 Q AI C I eve I and, Vice-President victory, giving 13 hits-nine of 
1 0 Roger Peckinpaugh said he knew them in the last four inning, after 
o Q nothing 01 Feller's impending re- the Senators had grabbed a 6-3 
o 0 Iflse, but that the speed-baller lead. 
o 0 would be a welcome addition to ___________ _ 
a 0 the Tribe in its stretch run. 
a 0 , With Walker Cooper. former 
1 0 ,st. Lollis Cardinal catcber, bls 
1 0 'battery.mate, Feller has aver-
3 ~ lIed 10 sttike·outs II. ,arne for 
o 1 bls Bluejacket nille and recently 
o 0 )ltcbed a no-hitler a,alnst the 
o Q Ford all-stars of Dearborn, Mich. 
o 0 Fresh from n 25-13 season and 
o 0 160 strike-outs in 1941, Feller 

~oined the navy four days after 
Pearl Harbor. For 27 months prior 
to his transfer to G rea t Lakes, he 
was atlached to the U. S. S. Ala
bama, serving as a gun-fire con
Itol directol·. He saw action in the 
Asiatic, European and American' 

9 

!heaters. 

Washington AB R. 
, 

Kreevich, cf ............ 4 2 
Myatt, 2b ................. 3 2 
Lewis, rf ............. -... 4 1 
Kuhel, 1b ..... ....... -... 3 2 
Binks, If .................. 5 I 
Layne, 3b . ..... .... ...... 5 I 
Ferrell, c ...... -.......... 4 1 
Torres, ss .... __ .......... 5 1 
WoW, P .................. 5 0 

Totals . .................... 38 11 

Detroit AB R 

Webb, ss ................... 3 1 
Hostetler" .............. 1 0 
Hoover, ss .............. 1 0 

H E 

1 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 0 
2 0 
1 0 
3 0 
1 0 

12 0 

H E 

1 1 
0 0 
1 1 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50c col. !ncb 

Or $5.00 per month 

I AU Want Ads Cash Iu Advonce 
Payable at Daily Iowan· Busl
neSl office dally until II p.m. 

CallcellatIons must be called lD 
before 6 p, m. 

RelpooBJble for one incorrect 
msertlon only. 

DIAL 4191 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

ROOM: For rent. Dial 2454. 

FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms with 
cooking pri vileges. Dial 7174. 

INSTRUCTION 

Dancing Lessons-ballroom, bal
let, tap. Dial 7248. Mlml Youde 

Wuriu. 

WANTED TO RENT 

WANTED: To rent or' lease, fur-
nished. unfurnished apartment 

mornings or evenings I can show 
you how to add $25 to $50 a week 
to your present income. Write 
C-12 Daily Iowan. Include Phone 
Number. 

I MUST GET A MAN 
at once in this community to work 
with our District Manager. Must 
have car and be over 25 years of 
age. The work Is essential to the 
war effort and in line with the 
program advocated by the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Permanent 
work, good pay for man who has 
lived on farm. Write Box R. c/o 
Daily Iowan. 
- - - --------

WANTED 
Bicycle Repair Man 

l'art-t(me-&'OOd PaY 

Dral 7351 

WHERE TO BUY rr 

PLUMBING AND BEATlNoQ 

Expert WorkmalllblJ 

LABEW CO. 
lIZ? E. Wash. I'hone '681 

Emmet said Pinky Higgins, for
mer Detroit Tigers' third sacker, 
would take over as Bluejacket 
manager when Feller leaves. 

Borom, 
Cramer, 

2b .............. -- 5 
cf 5 

0 0 1 
1 3 0 or smal\ house by Oct. 1. StudeJ1t ------------

frick fGresees Bright 
future for Base)all 

colt ran lhe 
3/ 5 to nlp 
photo· finish (ODe or a. 'series wrltteD for 
than half I 'fh~ Associated Press by sports 

first foUr leaders foreeasttn, tbe future of 
race ia ",cellme sports,) 

Reward, By FORD C. FlUCK 
paid $6.40, Preslilent, National Lealue 
the board. NEW YORK (AP)-The end of 

Believe, ran the war the return of our top 
in 144 fade sU;rs and the return, too, of 

a let1lth 1\Iose millions of baseball fans 
handiCfP. who tor the last tour years had to 

Id $53,30 for be satisfied with baseball by short
~ __ .. wave, newspaper accounis and 

motion pictures, torecast an era 
which might well &0 into the 
~me's history as its greatest. 

There will be a natural surplus 
Ii players when our name playerS 
lie dischllrged 1rom their duties 
-,ilh the service forces. In addi
tim to already established head
itners, there will be those men who 
tent into (he army, navy, marine 
or airforces as promising prospects 
ihd come out of the war as mature 
alen, ready to fight for places In 
~e major leagues. Some have been 
Ible to play considerable baseball 
~hile 1\1. service, others have not 
t\xi will have to pick up where 
tIIey left oCt. 

There will be tests tor players 
lIho had nlready reoched their 
bbseball peaks when they left 
baseball's ranks. 

There will be the minor leaguers 
who were about "ready" for the 
~ajors. There will be the stars de
Veloped during the four years of 
wartime baseball. And there wlll 
.be men who never were affiliated 
~ith organized baseball but were 
developed by the military services' 
Lroad athletic program. 

Baseball's postwar planning will 
be putlnlo operation Immediately. 
i'he minor leagues report that new 
tlrcuils and old reinstated organl
~Uons will swell their activity 
*'illtfota In 1946. In two years 
~., may be beyond postwar 

.............. 
Qreenberg, If .......... 4 1 3 0 
Walker, I! . ............. 1 0 0 0 
Cullenbine, rf ... -.... 4 1 2 0 
York, Ib ....... -........ ~ 0 0 1 
Maier, 3b .................. 4 0 0 0 
Swift, c ................. ... 2 0 0 0 
Richards, c ............. 2 1 2 0 
Henton, p .- .... - ........ 2 0 0 0 
Caster, p .................. 0 0 0 0 
Mayo· ...................... 1 0 1 0 
Wilson, p .........•...... 0 0 0 0 
'Kerns·" ................. 1 0 0 0 

Totals ...................... .40 5 13 . " 
• Balted for Caster in 7th 
•• Balted for Webb in 7th 
••• Batted for Wilson in 9th 
W,!shi.ngton ............ 300 012 230- 11 
DetrOIt ....... _ ............ 300 000 011- 5 

.Haas Grabs Memphis 
Golf Lead With Hot 64 

MEMPHIS, Tenn., (AP) - The 
hot putter of Fred Haas Jr., 
scorched a new course yesterday 
and sent the 30-year-old New Or~ 
leans amateur into a two-stroke 

servicemul1's wife. Cull Mrs. Van
nice 2545. 

THREE army medical stUdents in 
dire need of thl'ee, four, or five

room furnished apartment s tarting 
middle September. Reply Box n, 
Daily Iowan. 

WANTED - PERMANENT RESI-
DENT desires to rent 5 or 6 room 

hOllse in desirable location. Em
ployed as agent, Rock Island Lines. 
Dial 9601. 

WANTED TO RENT: By perma
nent residents, a desirable un

fu rnished hOllse by September 1st, 
two adults. Dial 2817. 

GRADUATE student desires two 
or three-room apartment with 

bath and kitchenette. Prefer iur
ni shed. Dial 7892. 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST: Brown billfold. Wednes
day evening. Reward. biaL 3160. 

FOR SALE 

lead at the three-quarter point of FOR SALE: Spring tries. Dial 
the 72-hoJe Memphis open gal! 5367. 
tournament. -------------

The Louisiana insurance sales- FOR SALE: Cabbage. Dial 2720. 

man, using only 23 putts, blazed FOR SALE: Camera, No. lA Ansco 
around the Chickasaw course in Junior. Dial 6760. 
64 strokes, eight undel' par, to hang 
up a 54-hole total of 202 and leave FOR SALE: Smali safe and piano. 
the /lame's top proresslonals strung Dial 9697, before 6 p. m. 
out in the rear. 

Haas' card bettered by one 

You are alwan welcome, 
and PRICES are low at ill. 

DRUG SHOP 

)Ii", Baked Good, 
Plea Cu... , Br'" 

Rol.. • ........ 
. Special Order. 

City Bakery 
I!! It. Waahtnr'" DIal .... 

FURNITURE MOVING 

MAHER BROS. TRANSFER 
For E1!icient Furniture MoviDI 

.Ask About Our 
WARDROBE SERVICE 

DIAL - 9696 - DIAL 

WMC Regulations 
~dverUsemebta l or male or .... 
.entlal 'emale wotken are ear· 
rled ID the.. " Help Waatecl" 
eolumna with iIle uadentaDd· 
lui thai blrl." proeedaretl IbaU 
eoDforDl to . War Muapo .. 
COlDDIlssloD Reru .. tlo .... 

WANT ADS 
swing the 65 set yC'~terday by an
other amateur, Bob Cochran ofo51. 
Louis, who nfter leading through 
tbe first two days fell of! the pace 
nnd dropped to third place, thre 
strokes baok, 

At that, the record score WD ~ 
nlmost duplicated by Toledo's 
Byron Nelson, who rallied from· 0 

poor second round to ring in 0 

she-under par 66. The umbrella 
mBn said Friday he had "no fight 
left," but he showed plenty of it 
yesterday as he pulled within sile 
strokes 01 the lead. 

Get 
Right to 

. THE HEART! 
Nearest challenger to Haas going 

Into the last 18 holes today is 
Oeorjle Low Jr., Lhe Clearwatel', 
Fla., professional who plays "for 
fun ." Low autographed a 69 to add 
to his previoUi 69-66 tor a 204 
total. 

Place Yours NOW 
DAILY IOWAN WANT ADS 

PHONE ·4191 

ETTAKETT 

SING: You'RE ONLY 79 
Y~AR~ OLD, AND I'M 1Q9, 
I DON T WANT'TO TAKE. 

WOtI.'·"ANO WOULD 
SHl: eu~N.' 108G' 

A DEAD DUCK.,~ 

By GENE AHERN 

H~'5 00-; "\'~B&'(T 
IN RASSLIN'·".50 

/ '1OU'D BETT~R. SA~ 
fUNCLE~ UNK.! 

YOU ON FOR. A R~A'-' ROUGH 
RASSLlN' MATCf.l. BECAUSE 
I'D FEELI WAS PIGKIN' 

ON'" KID! -

said H resulted from "lremen(Jou!, 
military cutbac:{S" and a desire by 
the agency to get InduslrY back on 
a system of unrated orders as fast 
as possible. 

The on y preCence I":Itings re
tained were double M (military) 
and triple A for emergency pur
pos s. 

OLD HOME TOWN 

He wL! remaIn in office, Re
publican leaders Sllid, as long as 
the exiled government remaint 
ouiside of Spain. 

CHIC YOUNG 

PAUL ROBINSON 

BySTANLEY 

THEY Wli:Rf: BuMPer> ~IO "OIAT OI..l> SAV/l'le 
"' '3 IS A CROINt>· 
STILL HOLt>S 

GOOt>.' 

MtDHI<$HT TRAIN ···r I;uess AT 
THAT ITS MOtte' COMFOj;/TABU: 
ThAN TRYIN~ TO SLE:EiP .~"~;;;"~~"~' 
UP III A CI<!OWC>EC> DAY COACH-'-

I'LL STAAT 'EM OFf' A~IN 
ON THe ~ "TRAIN - - -

'It>U CID STOP TO EAT 114 TOWN 
......... ,,, ...... -_\ WHEN YOU AND PAW TOOK AN THAT 

LOAD 0' HAWI&S _ • • ONLY CITY 
EATE~S HOLD THEJ~ LITTLE 
F'NGE~ THAT-A-WA.Y II 

\ 
! 

\ ' 

! , 
I 
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RECONVERSION-Iowa Factories Begin 
Reconversion Job 

NYLON STOCKINGS-$1.85 PER PAIR! 

DES MOINES (AP)-Products 
of peace today were beginning to 
trickle from Iowa factories that 
have spent three and more years 
on war work. 

The reconversion job was under 
way in nearly every plant that had 
war contracts, and lhousands of 
Iowa workers were out of work, 
but only until the whistle blows 
for peace production. 

Virtually every Iowa factory 
wlll be back into full . civilian 
production within 90 days, Edward 
A. Kimball, manager of the Iowa 
Manufacturers association, pre
dicted. 

Time Will Vary 
The time will vary for individ

ual plants. and some reported the 
shift from war to peace goods was 
almost immediate. 

To the Iowa family, that means 
that washing machines, a leading 
state product, will be available 
again in the near future. 

There will be ' refrigerators, 
irons, radios, lawn mowers and 
nylon hose, all scarce during the 
war but now to come in increasing 
quantity from Iowa Industry. 

Products Easler to Buy 
It also will be easier to buy hun

dreds of products from fountain 
pens to heavy construction equip
ment and from advertising novel
ties to 'farm machinery, as they 
begin to flow from Iowa assembly 
lines. 

PART OF mE CROWD of thousands of women who stormed a San Leandro, Calif., ho~lery mill wIlen 
the word that the mill would sljll 12,000 plIolrs of nylon hose got around. Sales were made to women only, 
thr~e pairs to the customer and $1.85 per pllolr. 

Coralville Minister. to Conduct WSUI Chapel- Man Shoots 
II'1t: I (It I) 
IOIC-WBO UMI) 
ella-WIll' ( ... , 

OB8-\IfJIB. ('III) 

MBS-WON ('lit) 
8' __ IItXIL (IMI) 

Reconversion started in a small 
way on V-E day, but Iowa plants 
were among those to receive 50,000 
telegrams from the war depart- The Rev. Rudolph Mescerli of 
ment Thursday and Friday, can- the Coralville Bible chunh will be 
ceiling war contracts. the guest s~eaker on Morning 

Kimball said he didn't anticipate . Chapel beginning tom 0 r row. 
any reduction in employment in Morn!r.g Chapel is heard daily at 
industry. 8 a. rr •. 

Can Absorb Workers Excursions In Science • I 
"Iowa factories can absorb more WSUI's weekly feature, Excur- \ 

than they employed before the sions in Science, heard every Mon
war," he declared. day at 10 a. m. is an electrically 

That does not mean a job for transcribed program prepared by 
everybody, he emppaslzed, but the. General Electric research lal;>
only that "we will take care 'ot oratories. The subject for this 
our share." w~k's program is "Natural Radar 

kJ to wages, he said th~re "may -the Flying Bat." 
be a slight upward trend" as man
ufacturers speed the 'produc~ion 
processes.to catch up with unfilled 
orders. .,! 

Wage Raises Volunt~rY 
Under New Policy 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Under 
the government's relaxed w.age 
policy, if the boss wants to give 
you a raise all he has to do is to 
pay it. 

That is th~ way, war labor board 
chairman, George W. TaYlor,. ell;
plalned to newsmen yesterday, 
how the new voluntary increases 
allowable under the policy an
nounced by President Truman 
would work. 

Consideration earlier had been 
given to requiring employers to 
certify to the WLB that the pro
posed increases would not affect 
pI:ices, but tllis plan was dis
carded. Any increase may become 
effective automatically - just so 
long as the employer does not use 
it as an argument for increasing 
the price of his commodity. 

Medical Students 
To Lead Discussion 

Marvin Pilburn and Warren 
Hardy, medical students, will lead 
a discussion on "The Scientific Ap
proach to Religion" at the Meth
odist student center's vesper-pic
nic tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o'clock. 

Helen Ladwig is arrangibg the 
worship service and Velma Fan
ning Is in charge of the picnic 
supper after the discussion. , 

Restrictions End 
HONOLULU (AP)-Lleut. Gen. 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAMS 
8:00 Morn ing Chapel 
8:15 Musical Miniatures 
8:30 News, The Dally Iowan 
8:45 Program Calendar 
8:55 Service Reports 
9:00 Second Cup of Cortee 
9:15 Sports Time 
9;30 Good Morning, Ladies 
9:45 News, The Daily Iowan 
10:00 Excursions in Science 
10:15 Yesterday's Musical Fa-

vorites 
10:30 The Bookshelf 
11:00 Master Works of Music 
11:30 Child Play 
11;45 Farm Flashes 
12:00 Rhythm Rambles 
12:30 News, The Dally Iowan 
12:45 Voice of the Army 
1:00 Musical. Coats 
2:00 News, The Dilolly Iowan 
2:10 Sign Otf 

NETWORK mOHLIOHTS 
6:00 

Men of Vision (WMT) 
Wayne King and His Orchestra 

(WHO) 
Drew Pearson (KXEL) 

6:15 
Men of Vision (WMT) 
Wayne King and His Orchestra 

(WHO) 
News-Don Gardner (KXEL) 

6:30 
Blondie (WMT) 
The Bandwagon (WHO) 
The Quiz Kids (KXEL) 

6:45 
Blondie (WMT) 
The Bandwagon (WHO) 
The Quiz Kids (KXEL) 

7:00 
That's My Pop (WMT) 
Frances Langford (WHO) 
String Ensemble (KXEL) 

7:15 

8:15 
Radio Reader's Digest (WMT) 
Manhattan Merry-Go-Round 

(WHO) 
Louella Parsons (KXEL) 

8:30 
Texaco Star Theater (WMT) 
American Album of Familiar 

Musi-:: (WHO) 
Hollywood Mystery Time 

(KXEL) 
8:45 

Texaco Stal' TheaLer (WMT) 
American Album of Familiar 

Music (WHO) 
J immy Fidler (KXEL) 

9:00 
Take It or Leave It (WMT) 
Hopr of Charm (WHO) 
Trans-Atlantic Quiz (KXEL) 

9:15 
Take It or Leave It (WMT) 
Hour of Charm (WHO) 
Tl'ans-Atlantic Quiz (K,XEL) 

9:30 
Crime Is My Pastime (WMT) 
Meet Me at Parky's (WHO) 
Music by Freddie Martin 

(KXEL) 
9:45 

Iowa Servicc Voices (WMT) 
Meet Me at Parky's (WHO) 
Music by Freddie Martin 

(KXEL) 
10:00 

News, Andy Woolfries (WMT) 
Austin and Scofield (WHO) 
Sunday News Digest (KXEL) 

10;15 
Cedric Foster (WMT) 
News, M. L. Nelsen (WHO) 
Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

(KXEL) 
10:30 

Old Fashioned Revival Hour 
(WMT) 

Jack Shelley Reports (WHO) 
Old Fashioned Revival HOU1' 

(KXEL) 
10:45 

Old Fashioned Revival Hour 
(WMT) 

. America United (WHO) 
Old Fashioneq Revival Hour 

(KXEL) 
11:00 

Old Fashioned Revival Hour 
(WMT) 

News; Music (WHO) 
Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

(KXEL) 
11:15 

Old Fashioned Revival Hour 
(WMT) 

Music by Shrednik (WHO) 
Rev. Pietsch's Hour (KXEL) 

11:30 

Woman, Child 
Morris Ricker, 52, was in Lhe 

county jail yesterday morning as 
a result of a shooting at Fry town, 
15 miles southwest of [owa City, 
in which Mrs. Albel't Venzkc and 
her son, Donald, age 6, suiIered 
minor gunshot wounds. 

Ricker, a veteran of World War 
I, was said to havc gone to the 
Venzke home about 1 a. m. yester
day morning and on failing to gain 
entrance, fired 10 shots through 
the door and wail of the house. 

Albert Venzke saw Ricker ap
proach the house and he awakened 
his wife and two children and 
took them into the front room of 
the house. When Ricker fired 
through the door Mrs. Venzke was 
struck in the al'm and Donald was 
hit in the leg. 

Neighbors reported the disturb
ance Lo Sherif! Preston Koser and 
an ambulance was sent to bring 
Mrs. Venzke anet her son to a hos
pital. They are in University hos
pital whne their condition is re
ported not serious. 

Ricker was not found until 9 
o'clock yesterday morning in the 
basemen t of a church in Fry town 
by Deputy Albcrt Murphy. Wh en 
arrested he was armed wiLh two 
38 caliber Colt revolvers, a hunting 
knife, two cartridge bells. 

He was placed in the county 
jail to await the filmg o[ charges. 

----_._--

Prospects for Jobs 
In Areas Announced 

WAISHINGTON (!I.. P) - War 
Manpower Chaiman Paul V. Mc
Nutt yesterday anounced job pros
pects of principal labor marltet 
areas by mid-October. 

He lisled Des .Moines as one of 
the areas expected to have su rplus 
labor by Oct. IS but where "actual 
unemployment di stress" is not ex
pected. 

He said a survey covering the 
nation's 166 principal labor market 
areas showed that only nine faced 
the prospect of "extremely serious 
temporary unemployment" by Oct. 
15. 

(Continued 'from page 1) 

thc flrst thing to do is tackle the 
trees right In front of us. 

"Tho public has to do this job. 
The government can only help." 

Here is the picture of what has 
becn done in this historic week 
and what is expected: 

War contracts are being can
celled right and leIt. This Is 
thl'Owing millions out of work. 
Congress will come back In Sep
tember to consider a bill to cre
ale full employment. President 
Truman says it's a "must" mea
sure. 

Millions of men will come 
pourln&' bllock Into civilian Ilfe 
out 0' the armed llerviees In "lfl 
next 12 months. They'll ,et tbci 
rIrst crllock at jobs. The drait Ia 
finished for men 26 or over, ,oes 
on for those under 26. 

Food will become more plenti
ful, but not all at once. Clothing 
will become more plentiful, too, 
but gradually, picking up by 
Christmas. There may be no coal 
shortage this winter, the army 
says but the solid fuels adminis
tration is not so sure. Gasoline Is 
not rationed any more. 

Rent controls wlll continue and 
OPA Boss Chester Bowles says 
price controls will continue on 
food while he tries to reduce 
prices on clothing. , 

He wants to see that tHings llke 
automobiles, electric irons ahd 
other goods come back on the 
market "at or close to" the prices 
for which they sold in 1942. . 

Taxes will come down, but al
most certainly not before Jan. 1. 
And the government is lotting 
bosses raise wages-without gov
ernment permission-so long as 
the increases don't mean a boost 
ir.. prices. 

Piece by piece here's the score: 
Unemployment-John W. Sny_ 

der, reconversion director, thinks 
unemployment may be 5 million in 
three months, may reach 8 million 
by spring, 

The "full employment" bill. ip 
congress may take months to pass 
-if it ever does. Mr. Truman 
thinks it should. It wouldn't'sblve 
unemployment. It would enal)l~ 
ihe government to plan for ftll 
employment. 

Demobilization-the army, navy 
and marines say they'U discharge 
7 Y.a million men within the next 
12 to 18 months. The government 
says the veterans wilt get prefer
ence when they apply to United 
States employment service offices 
to be referred to a job opening. 

And the government's civil serv
ice system-until further notlce
will receive applications for gov
ernment jobs from no one except 
veterans or federal employes laid 
off from some agency. 

Manpower-Almost Immediately 
with the surrender of Japan, the 
government wiped out all controls 
over manpower. Anyone ' now is 
free to go anywhere in search of 
a job or turn one down without 
threat of being drafted. 

Draft-No one 26 years old or 
older will be drafted now. But 
Lhe dralt still goes on-until con
grcss rules an end to it altogether 
-for men under 26. The army still 
wants 50,000 men monthly. 

Labor-The government threw 
off wage controls to this extent; 
Booses can raise as much as they 
like now if it means no price in
crea:se. But unions everywhere are 
getting ready to demand higher 
pay . 

F'ood - Agriculture Secretary 
Anderson said meat rationing may 
soon end, perhaps in September. 
OPA ended rationing of canned 
fruits, vegetables and fuel oil but 
said fats, oils, butter, and sugar 
s till would be rationed awhile. 

Meanwhile the go v ern men t 
called upon farmers for "all out" 
production because of the food 
needs here and abroad. 

Gasoline-Rationing of gasoline 
ended almost with the Japanese 

war. And the government sai d bet
ter grade gasoline will soon be 
aVlliiable-it authorized grcatel' 
production of It. 

Sugar- Still to be rationed lor 
some time. 

Stoves-Not rationed anymore. 
Tire':>-More of them but still to 

b~ rationed. 
Shoes-Still to be rationed. May 

end by Christmas. 
Mate.ials-The war production 

board arranged to wipe out-prob
ably by Monday-all but 40 of its 
400 ccntrols over materials that 
were needed for war. WPB freed 
a tremendous amount of steel. 
copper and aluminum. 

Coal-Army officials said they 
would release 120 millions tons of 
coal In the next 12 months and that 
this should eliminate the civilian 
shortage which they estimated was 
only 25 milliOn tons. . 

But officials of the government's 
solid fuels administra tion said the 
army figures were wrong, that the 
shortage might continue to some 
extent through the win ter. 

Travel-All curbs on taxicabs 
went overboard. So did bans on 
fairs, conventions and sport events. 

Surplus property-Surplus prop
erty officials said hundreds of ~ov
ernment-owned plants would be 
taken over by private industry 
during the next few months. 

Taxes-Expert/! in Washington 
think taxes "(ill be reduced-but 
only mOderately-by Jan. 1 for all 
American,S. Treasury Secretary 
Vinson says hl~ men are studying 
a new tax program now. 

Congratulations-It's all right to 
send them by ~legram again or 
to ca 11 for a messenger boy to de
liver a package. The ban on both 
went off. 

Price controls - Ceilings were 
lifted off scores of consumer items 
like ,jewelry and sports equipment 
-ahd were suspended on ~urs. 

IT'S PLAIN 
HORSE SENSE 

When your legs are bowed by 
t.he heat and your tongue Is as 
parched as the desert - well, 
Pardner, It's just plain horse 

'~ense to rope ;yourself a tall, 
frQSty ~iIJ-O-Malt, at your 
neared Old Mill! Cooling.,. 
refrefhfng . . . sall tying -
~11r1 R Il\sle-tfngline flavors to 
('hoose from. 

'n ' ~ix lJelicioul Flavorl! 

"ILL·O·MAL TS 
SUIDAES • • 

• 
• 

.Ie 

.Ie 
Pint PillS. l1c - Qt, Pku, 340 

* Up,.n "'nit' 1" A. l'1. In ,. r . ,,, ., Tnf" •• 
11' .... . IId T~II' ••• Ind 10 A. 1I. 10 10 
I'. ~I . ... ,1 .. ""I .• on' "Un. ll ... td on 
."',"dll,1l. 

* 

Robert C. Richardson Jr., com
mander of the army's Hawaiian 
department, announced yesterday 
all security orders have been re
scinded, thus removing the last of 
wartime military restrictions from 
HawaiI. 

That's My Pop (WMT) 
Frances Langford (WHO) 
Raymond Moley (KXEL) 

7:30 
Crime Doctor (WMT) 
Tommy Dorsey (WHO) 

Treasury Salute (WMT) 
Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

(WHO) 

McNutt explained that an area 
was regarded as "distressed" when 
an average froln 20 to 25 percent =;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~ I 
of its work force was unemployed. ~ , 

, 
4,300 Postwar Pilots 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
navy's postwar pilot training pro
gram will be adjusted to provide 
a quota of 4,300 naval aviators a 
year for both the navy and ma
rine corps, the navy announced 
yesterday. 

i' 

The Fighting AAF (KXEL) 
7:45 

Crime Doctor (WMT) 
Tommy Dorsey (WHO) 
The Fighting AAF (KXEL) 

8:00 
Radio Reader's Digest (WMT) 
Manhattan Merry-Go-Round 

(WHO) 
Jergen's Summer ,Edition 

(KXEL) 

STOP! 
THOSE RENT 

, DOLLARS 

Put them to work In 
buying your ow", home. 
A home of your own 
is our American heritage. 
Put your rent dollars to 
work on your own home. 

DE 'REU REALTY 'CO: 

1 

Rev. Pietsch's Hour (KXEL) 
11:45 

Sammy Kaye's Band (WMT) 
Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

(WHO) 
Dance Orchestra (KXEL) 

12:00 
Press News (WMT) 
Old Fashioned Revival I-lour 

(WHO) 
Sign Off (KXEL) 

AT DAVIS. CLEANERS 
YOU GET THE 

SERVICE YOU PREFER 

THE BE 

(lASH " CARRY 

Plain 
Dre. 
SuI, or 
Coat 

49c 

, , 

., 

Dre!lll 
Suit or 
Coat 

Phone 3033 

Phone 3131 ' .. Phone 3131 

.. 

~ VOID THAT LAST MINUTE FUMING 

Don't Get in a Dither 

Phone A 

Yellow Cab 
Phone 3131 Phone 3131 

Pfc. Alfred M. Stutzman Receives Badge 
For Exemplary Combat Conduct in Infantry 

pre. I\!rrcd 1\[. Stutzman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stutzman, 
1117 N. Dodge street, has been 
awarded the Combat Infantryman 
badge lor exemplary conduct 
under enemy fire. 

Entering the army in October, 
1944, Private Stutzman has been 
in the southwest Pacific for five 
months. He was assigned as wIre
man to the Third Battalion head
qu arters company of the 126th in
fantry . He saw action in the Villa 
Verde-Santa Fe area in northern 
LUzon. 

• •• 
Pvt. Chltrles E. Scemuth, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charies A, See
muth, 722 S. Capitol street, has 
been awarded the Combat Infan
tryman badge for exemplary C:Jn
duct in combat. 

Seemuth trained at Camp Wal
ters, Tex. He holds the Asiatic
Pacific ribbon with a battle star 
and the Philippine Liberation 
medal. 

• •• 

Roosevelt high school, Des Molnet 
St. Petersburg, Fla ., Junior COl: 
Icge and the University of Tlltt, 

• • • 
lIubert C. SmHh, son of "'11. 

M;lIofllret Smith, 739 Clark 1Ir~ 
has been promoted trom priva~ 
to private first class In recocnt. 
tion of proven abfllt.Y with an in 
lantry heavy weapons compan, .• 

Private Smith Is a member ~ 
Maj. Gen . Paul J . Muellcr's BIS! 
infantry "Wildcat" division, whlc_ 
last fall wrested the Palau 804 
other western Caroline islllld( 
[rom the Japs . 

• • • 
Olark J. Shreck, son of Mr. lll~ 

MI's. Frank J . Schreck of Prescot 
has been promoted to the rank 0 

first lieutenant. 
In ci villan ii fc, Lieutenanl 

Schreck was a certlfied publli 
accountant in Des Moines. He b 
a graduate of the University 01 
Iowa. 

• • • 
LIeut. Robert J. Tborloa Of 

Serrt. Charles Waldc!) ! .. Isband Waterloo, formerly a student II 
o~ Mrs. Dor~s Walde, of [O',VIi the University of Iowa, Will 

City, was thIS week awar?e~ ,a , aw::rded the Distinguished Flyil!( 
Combat Infantry badge at 0 Rell:; C.oss at an advanced airbase ~ 
General hospital, Springfield, Mo., China. 
whcre he is a patient. Lieutenant Thornton is a mem, 

bel' of the famous fighting Jigg& • •• 
Phyllis West, duughtH r,l till'S. squadron which has been hailS!

L. A. West, 115 N. DubuC' c :; .. ~reet, i:1g the J aps for the past two 
has arrived In the European the- I years. 
ater of operations as an American 
Red Cross assistant. Miss West is 
one of hundreds of workers 
needed by the Red Cross in its 
services to the armed forces. 

Firemen Extinguish BlaD 
J1'iremen were 'called to 733 W. 

Until her Red Cross appoint
ment, she was employed by Mc
Cann Erickson advertising, New 
York City. She is a graduate of 

Ben ton street yesterday aflemO(!] 
at 2:30 o'clock to extinguish a 
small roof fire. Darnage was It· 
portcd to be negligible . 

LOOK! 
Final Crearance 

Of Summer Robes 

331·30/0 Rayon 

Gabardine 
Wool 
Cotion Discount 

BREMERS 

Ask the man who 

• 

talks YOUR language 

THE SERVICE OFFICER in your local V. P. W. PoSt 
knows what the score is because he', an overseu vet- ' 
eran himself. 

He knows the mood of a man ~ho's beea pushed 
around by the circumstances of war, who', migJity fed 
up with standing in Hne, filling OUt endleu fornu-
and buck passing in general 

As. V. F. W. Service Officer, he's made it hi' busl· 
ness to know thc pitch on tbe rights and opportunities 
tbat are yours as a veteran, lie's ready lO expl~n tbese 
iD a way that adds up to quick results. Maybe it's hOt
pitallzation you need or vocational training, more 
scbooling, a Job in civil 5(:cvice, a government guarad
teed loan or unemployment pay. It might be a cer
uin kind of job you wam-one that you 've been plBd
ning on, This y, F. W. Service Officer is ready to talk 
to you-and then follow through with positive actlod. 

Of course, we welcome the active membership of all 
overselU veterans. If you want to join we'll be glad 
to get your application. But we're not worried about 
that because we know that sooner or later }'1)u will be 
anxious to help us give the lame type of service to 
otber men like yourllClf, 

• 
Post 2581 

Clubrooms 204 Y2 S. Dubuque 

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF U. S. 
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